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W. ROYER, M. D.,

F.

W . W A LTERS,

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

rustling bough, an enemy is am bushed.
The courageous officer in command,
General E tienne Vergamier, w as a
man in his prime—not much beyond
40. W ith his imposing stature, h is
broad shoulders, his gentle eyes, his
open brow and w inning smile, fie could
have served as a model for a northern
hero, a son of Osslan and of Fingal,
who m ight fight and die chanting a
heroic strain. M ajor Banis, his com
panion, w as a cold, methodical man,
but, w ithal, a m an of g reat intelligence
and w ide scholarship.
Vergam ier had spurred his horse to a
tro t and kept silence for a time. The
m ajor respected his reverie; b u t finally
yielding to th e curiosity th a t his inti
m ate acquaintance w ith th e general
w arranted he began:
“We have a long ride ahead of us,
the road is growing more and more
stony, w e’ll have to check our pace
more and more. General, tell me about
the event th a t you referred to a few
moments back. Isn ’t it ju s t th e hour
for ghost stories?”

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§

ILO» PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

point I stopped. Thick sobs choked black and white, hung over in toppling
ble in the lightning flashes, standing
BY T H E SEA.
me. I had a rapid vision of my happy m asses a s If ready to fall. A dense
up brave and strong and unaffrighted. FOOLED HIS FATHER
childhood, my first m artial exploits, forest of cypress, figs and g ian t tu r
Practising Physician,
Hlg!i on the cliff, where the golden moon
Contractor and Builder,
The girl’s strength w as fast leaving
Hangs like God’s sentinel in the sky,
my m other and Georges—Georges pentine trees crowned th e summit.
her, and when a lurid flash danced up A STO R Y ILLUSTRATING GRANT’S
T R A P P E , PA .
There
is
a
cot,
and
the
breakers
croon
T R A P P E , P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
G eneral V ergam ier had dismounted,
above all! “To die!” I m urm ured. “To
on the floor and played mischievously
opposite M asonic H all. \
To a child about to die.
STRONG SEN SE OF HONOR.
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
die dishonored!” “You m ust not die,” and, afte r having turned his horse over
about am ong th e benches she gave a
This is the song the breakers sing,
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
said a sonorous, vibrating voice, m etal to a chasseur, it had pleased his fancy
cry of terror.
For the winds to bear to the cot above:
jyjr Y. WEBER, 91. IK,
lic and yet soft, w ith nothing hum an to" ascend th e Djebel by a steep path
The m inister hastily closed the w in T h e G e n e r a l W a n t e d t o D o H i . D u t y
“ Life at best is a passing thing,
about i t The pistol dropped from my th a t called for a keen eye and an agile
W ith o u t
H u r tin g ;
H i.
F a th e r 's
But heaven is endless love.”
dow and groped tow ard her. “Is any
J P. BOONS,
fingers. Georges w as standing before fo o t.’ Lost in thought, V ergam ier did
F e e l i n g ., a n d b y a C le v e r L it t le
thing
the
m
atter?”
he
Inquired
anx
Practising Physician,
The waves are still, and the winds are still;
me. H is eyes w ere fixed. They glow not observe th a t on his rig h t stood per
R u s e H e S u c c e e d e d A d m ir a b ly .
iously.
A childless mother weeps o’er her dead;
Practical Slater.
ed w ith an unknow n light illum inating pendicular rocks rising like a w all be
EVANS BU R O , P a. H Office H ours : U n til 9
“Nothing, only I’m afraid—so afraid
The silent moon, from the darkened hill,
G reat men frequently discover th a t
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. in.
his face, as w hite and tran slu cen t as tw een him and his troops, b ut w ent on
With the soul of the child Jias fled.
R A H N S T A T IO N , PA . D ealer in every q u al
of the storm ,” she moaned.
relatives a re not the m ost charm ing
climbing, leaning on his sword. At
—Ralph Graham Taber in Ainslee’s Magazine.
ity of Roofing, F lagging, and O rnam ental
alabaster.
H is h ea rt w ent out In pity for her in things to have or cultivate, a fte r g reat
Slates. Send for estim ates, and prices.
Explain this, m ajor. As I tell you last he reached a great plateau covered
g
A . K R U S E N , ill. IK ,
her weakness, and, sitting down, he
ness comes. W ere it possible to in
w
ith
vegetable
mold,
th
e
edge
of
the
th is terrib le occurrence I feel my hair
V
X put his arm protectlngly about her, as duce public men of th e p ast and pres
standing on end, my teeth chatter, my Amruer forest. Nothing more m elan
H om eopathic Physician, tt
id w a r d d a v i d ,
3* one would soothe a frightened child,
JÜJ
Painter and
X and said tenderly, “Poor little one.” en t to reveal ju s t w h at they thought
voice shakes, w hereas in Georges’ pres choly, more imposing can be imagined
X
O O L LE Q -E V ILL E, P a. Office H ours : U n til 9
—
. ,
than
the
dense
m
asses
of
dark
green,
ence 1 experienced only serene joy,
X And Olive, as crash a fte r crash ter of their relatives the revelations might
a. m.; « to 8 p. m.
Paper-H anger,
X rorized her, clung to him and hid her furnish some most interesting side
ideal calm, unalloyed happiness. My gray trunked cypresses. Vergamier
X
plunged
w
ith
a
hasty
step
into
the
G O L L E Q E V IL L E , P A . AGf" Sam ples of paper
youth, my fair dream s of love and of
«
X head on his shoulder and sobbed and lights on certain famous careers.
always
on
hand.
Q B. HORNING, » . D.,
But Remained Together X shivered. And so they sat until the
glory surrounded me in all th eir radi black stillness. The ground w as strew n JÍ
To Walpole is attrib u ated the bitter
Intentionally.
S
ance. Only the moment before crushed with fragm ents of sharp feldspar, the X
storm had spent itself and the moon exclam ation:
debris
of
rocks
ground
into
pieces
In
S
X
under th e w eight of an inconceivable
TAOBERT OEHLERT,
Practising Physician,
NìlUiC’stsDriDDDDDtKtaSDDDUsl’etìtMilìr«« shone again. Then she sat up, abashed
“Relatives are tails to already over
fatality, 1 now felt m yself under pow some primeval cyclone. H is boots were
and prim.
loaded kites.”
She didn’t ask him in, and a fte r paus
EVANS BURG-, P a.
Telephone in office.
erful, alm ost divine, protection. Shall soon cut through as cleanly as by a
“I don’t know how w e’re to get out,”
Office H ours u n til 9 a. m.
T his may be unwelcome truth, since
1 say more? Georges’ presence did not razor. But Vergam ier seemed to have ing a moment he said a regretful
“What’s the good, major? You won’t astonish me. I accepted it as a simple, grown insensible to physical pain. F i “Good night” and w ent on down the she said hopelessly.
history contains m any instances where
“How
about
the
windows?”
he
in
New and Second-hand W agons constantly on
believe me.”
n atu ral fact. We talked like brothers, nally he halted near a to rren t vomited road. She stood a t the gate w atching quired.
hand: R epainting and R ep airin g done in all its
cousins and au n ts have proved treach
J~^R. B. F. PLACE,
“I believe in all sensations. I may
branches. F o u r new horse shoes p u t on for $1.
from the top of a trem endously high
like friends long separated.
erous stum bling blocks for am bitious
“
All
too
high.”
his
retreating
figure.
The
w
alk
home
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .
merely ta k e th e liberty of discussing
“Etienne, w hat were you about to cliff and d rank a swallow of w ater had not been lively, for bow could
Dentist,
leaders.
“And
the
cellar?”
the principles you base.yours on.”
do?” he asked me gently. “My poor from his hollowed palm. Then he sa t Olive ch at cheerily as usual, w ith her
“Opens only out of doors. There’s
G eneral G rant w as a t Memphis In
“You
a
re
going
to
th
ru
st
your
phys
down
on
a
mossy
root
and
fell
into
OOR. M A IN A N D D e K A L B S T R E E T S
‘ boy! I’ve come to save you. Your
• ^ 1 » . MERKEI.,
cheeks burning and her h eart beating nothing to do but w ait till some one command of the arm y of the west, and
iologist’s
scalpel
into
my
h
eart’s
most
ileep
meditation.
servant is the offender. H e stole the
N O R R IST O W N 1,* FA .
Indignantly a t the recollection of the passes and call out. We tried every ju s t before his elevation to tlie com
secret chamber. Ye.t, although It is
As if this were a solemn momen
Practical Barber,
14,000 francs; as he stole {he handker
Rooms 303 and 305. - E ntrance, M ain S tre et.
scrap of gossip? She w as standing in way today.” And then she told him
m and of all the arm ies of the Union,
an
effort,
I
will
yield
to
your
request.
tous
epoch
in
his
life,
he
called
up
all
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
T ak e «Elevator.
chief found by the colonel. You have
(Successor to J . F. Illick)* C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
the vestibule w aiting for him a t his re her previous experience.
when he received word th a t his father
I beg of you, don’t laugh. All th a t I
PA . .H a v in g worked in some of th e leading
his
past.
H
e
saw
once
again
the
w
hite
trusted th e fellow. H e Used to be hon
quest when the w ords reached her
H e rose and paced uneasily about w as about to m ake his headquarters a
shops of “New Y ork, P hilad elp h ia and E urope, I
am
about
to
relate
Is
serious.”
The
est. But he has a mistress, a Moorish plains of his native Champagne and ears.
feel confident th a t I can please th e m ost par
Q liea p and R eliable Dentistry.
the room, looking out upon th e road.
visit.
general began:tic u la r in m v line of business. * G ive me a tria l
girl who sells her favors high. It, w a s , St. Cyr, with its cloisterlike stre e ts;
“So schoolmarm’s a fte r th e m inister Olive closed her eyes and thought over
T he new s did not please him. H is
and be convinced.
3au3m
A t 20 I le ft St. Cyr along w ith my
for her th a t he took the money. Two Sidi-Ferruch and his fea t of arm s; now?”
the events of the last three hours. She staff noticed his perturbation, but pass
best friend, Georges de Mancel, a
ilien
Paris,
w
rapped
in
its
blue
mist,
thousand francs will be found in his
“La, yes, and she’s got th e inside was perfectly conscious th a t she ought ed it by w ithout comment. One night
charm ing fellow—fair, pale, sligfit, as- m attress a n d 12,000 on th e girl’s person. giant Paris, illum inated Paris, and th e
track. Goes home from m eeting with to be asham ed of her conduct during shortly before th e arrival of his sire
dream y as a poet, as strong a s a
H urry to the colonel. I have told you ruileries, where his valor had been him regular, and they do say he’s the storm , yet somehow she w as not, he sent for General Dickie, his chief of
Kabyle, as brave as a lion. We had
209 S W E D E Si?., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
w hat 1 had to say. Goodby.” Georges recognized and rew arded, and th e down there ev’ry week.”
and try as she would she could not cavalry. G eneral Dickie afterw ard be
known each other from the first a t St. ’ vanished, and 1 found m yself alone.
P alais Bourbon, w here enthusiastic ap 
In active p ractice 20 yealrs. T he only place
T h at w as all, b u t it m eant th a t she be otherw ise than glad th a t he was cam e chief justice of the supreme
Cyr.
In
th
e
m
idst
of
th
e
brutal
q
uar
where P u re L au g h in g G as is m ade a specialty
The sentim ent of reality cam e back plause had greeted his entrance, and was being w atched and talked about, with her. H er reverie w as broken id court of Illinois, and, strangely enough,
for the P a i n l e s s ex traction of te e th ; 38,000 gal
A hearty laugh indicates a degree o f rels renewed dally by barbarous tra  to mè. I dashed my head against the th e little N anteuil draw ing room, th e and so she stood there thinking. The upon by the minister.
lons adm inistered th e p a st 6 years. B eautiful
died a t A tlantic City on the same day
ditions
he
had
often
taken
my
defense
Artificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
window panes. The. glass, splintering, poet surrounded by an artistic luxury
good health obtainable through pure blood.
H e seated him self again a t her side, th a t G rant passed aw ay a t McGregor.
English or G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.
and had. stood up for me as I did for cut my brow and made the blood flow. in a gentle atm osphere of home, all moonlight seemed to mock her. Every
A s but one person in ten has pure blood,
To Dickie General G rant said:
object in th e landscape was visible in saying forlornly: “We are likely to be
him. W e w ere sincerely attached to
In the courtyard, between th e daz- those th a t he had loved, and Georges.
th e other nine should pu rify th e blood each other and bitterly .regretted the
its brilliant rays, yet there w as nothing kept here for some time, perhaps till
“I have sent for you as a personal
R. S. D. CORNISH,
H e suddenly raised his head. Above in it of w arm th or vitality. I t struck morning. I am more sorry than I can
friend. My fath e r is coming to visit
<cotth H ood's Sarsaparilla. Then they can coming separation made necessary by ■ sling, whitewashed walls, below the
torrid sky, luminously blue, soldiers him naught but a rock w all a hundred her th a t her sense of duty illum inated tell you.”
me, and w h at I have got to tell you
laugh first, la st arid a ll the tím e, fo r
our entrance Into th e service.
DENTIST,
were nonchalantly smoking. The w hite fathom s high and spirals of black her path in life w ith sim ilar cold pale
“Yes,” she replied. “1 know. It about th a t visit is not pleasing to me,
B ut w e w ere luckier th an w e had
m inarets of the Casbah rose above the trees, no sky. By his side, standing rays. She shivered in the fresh spring can’t be helped.”
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
but something m ust be done. Some of
hoped, for w e m et again a t th e capture
peaceful, silent scene. F a r in th e dis near a cypress, a man.
scented air an d turned to go in, b ut the
“I wish you would tell me,” he w ent the money sharks and cotton specu
First-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; G as
of th e F o rt Em pereur, both of us en tance the w aters of th e blue Mediter
“Georges!” he cried and hid his head chill and sting of her new resolve w ent on, “w hat you m eant by your words lators have gained an unw arrantable
adm inistered.
Prices Reasonable.
signs, full of hope and reveling in th e
ranean glittered like gèms. X w as ac In his hands.
when I came In.”
influence over the old man, and he Is
with her and drove sleep aw ay.
war. A few days la ter A lgiers fell un tually alive; I was not dreaming! And
Tow ard 8. o’clock M ajor Banis, alarm 
She had been so innocently happy.
Like an Ice wind piercing even to reaUy coming down here to use his in
der our assault.„Georges w as one of th e
jQ R . FRANK BRANDRETH«
all th is . Impossible hallucination, this ed a t the general’s prolonged absence, W hy could not prying eyes and her h eart came th e recollection of her fluence over me to gain favors for
first to en ter th e city. I saw him drop,
phantasm agoria w as the tru th . Ter had a b attu e m ade by a num ber of gossiping tongues have turned else vow. There w as no reply.
them. This cannot be done. I do not
(Successor to Dr. C has, R yckm an,)
struck by a bullet In th e le ft breast. I
ror seized me—mad, Implacable, d e spahls.1 At noon Vergam ier’s body, w here for employment?
wish to wound his feelings. I do not
“P erhaps it isn’t the proper tim e to
raised him and carried him on my
Oh,
maybe
it
was
yesterday,
or
fifty
years
ago!
m
utilated
by
a
horrible
fall,
w
as
found
DENTIST? .
Of course he came home w ith her. ask it, b u t I think you owe me an ex w ish him to know th a t I understand
shoulders to a little house deserted a t vouring terror. Icy shivers r a n down a t the bottom of a deep ravine. The
Meself was risin early on<Pa day for cuttin
th e object of his visit. I have prepared
rushes;
R O Y E R S F O R Ï), P A . P ra ctical D entistry a t
th e first cannonade. I laid him down my spine to my heels. My fingers dug soldiers thought th a t th eir general had Any gentlem an would. H e w ent her planation.”
Walkin* up th e Brabla* ‘burn-, still 'the sun was
th eir nails into m y palm. From th a t
honest prices.
w ay and knew th a t Mr. and Mrs. Hop
Olive remembered the w ritten pages a plan of action which I w ish you to
In
a
w
om
an’s
bedroom—cool,
scented,
been killed by some am bushed Arab per never came out nights. As for the addressed to him a t home. She could
low,
aid me in carrying out.”
voluptuous. The bed w as not made. day I counted my first gray hairs.
Now I’d hear the burn run, an then I ’d hear
and then throw n over the precipice. weekly visits, they w ere nothing but have sent him the explanation, b u t It
E
vents
justified
all
th
a
t
the
specter
G eneral Dickie understood th e char
the thrushes.; ;:
P
G. HOBSON,
I placed my poor Georges in it and
M ajor Banis alone knew th a t E tienne
Young, still young, an drenchin wet the grass,
stanched th e blood as best I could. It had revealed to me. The crim inal ad  Vergamier had received Georges’ th ird psychology lessons. A progressive seemed well to get it over w ith a t acter of G rant as few men did. H e
Wet the golden honeysuckle hangin sweetly
was hopeless; the agony began. W eak m itted his guilt, and the money w as visit.—T ranslated From th e French schoolma’am, of course, m ust know It, once. “We have been gossiped about,” promised his aid. G eneral G rant then
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
downl
said:
and he had offered to a s s is t And she she said dully, “and I m ade up my
ened by the loss of blood, he could recoveied. My noble colonel, h eart F or Argonaut.
Here, lad, here! Will ye follow where I pass,
“You a re relieved from all duty from
m ust give It all up when she needed it mind th a t I’d give up church and les
N O R R IS T O W N
and
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
An find me cuttin rushes on the mountain?
hardly raise his head .to look a t me broken a t his unfounded suspicions,
so? She set her lips firmly. She m ust sons and everything rath e r than he th is tim e on until the departure of my
once more; he held one of my hands In w as alm ost ready to follow th e advice
All legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irst- Then was it only yesterday or fifty years or so?
T w o C lia n c e M e e t in g s .
father. The Instant he arrives I w ish
keep her position and couldn’t afford talked about.”
class Stock F ire In surance Com panies repre
his and pressed it convulsively when he had given me. The officers of the
Rippin round the bog pools high among the
sented. A t home, Collegevllle, every evenihg.
In 1894 tw o travelers m et a t th e en
“And you w anted to give up psychol you to take him to your te n t and en
heather,
the pain became unbearable. Yet a t In squadron came In a body to m ake me trance to Jerusalem — a dignified E ng to be talked about. I t made no differ
te rtain him there. K eep him there all
The hook it made me hand sore, I had to lave
tervals he had a f e w moments’ respite. a visit of affectionate condolence, k lishm an an d a genial young American ence If neither had ever h ad a thought ogy?” he asked.
f t go;
beyond th e lessons, iind no m atter how
“No, I did not, but I thought It the time. U nder no circum stances
pD W A R D K. LONG,
“Etienne,” he said to me, “I am dy few days later, a t the colonel’s solicita
’Twas he th at cut the rushes then for me to
missionary. They w ere strangers to hard it w as to give them up.
allow him to be w ith me alone while
best.”
ing very young, and I regret life, for tion, I w as nam ed chevalier of the
bind! together.’
each other and inform ally entered Into
he is here.”
“I t ’s alw ays well to stop before one
“I understand how it is,” he replied
Come, dear, come, an back along the burn
w ith your friendship it w as sw eet to Legion of Honor. The reparation w as conversation. P assing th e w all which
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
complete.
See the darlin honeysuckle hangin like a
G eneral Dickie im m ediately m ade
gets fond of anything,” she reasoned, slowly. “I am fond of the lessons, too,
crown!
and N o t a r t P u b l ic . Settlem ent of Estates a
surrounds the hallowed spot, the Amer “and I’ll give it all up and never speak and yet I’ve heard the gossip, and I ’ve preparations for the old gentlem an
me. We are about to part, b u t who
T he m ajor seemed In a reverie.
Specialty.
Quick! One kiss! Sure, there’s some one a t the
knows w hether it is forever! No one
m ade up my mind th a t I’d b etter give an d w hen he came received him w ith
“You don’t believe me, mon am i? I, ican flung him self from his donkey to him again.”
O f f ic e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
turn!
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
open arm s. H e w as very anxious to
She had no idea how she had depend them up.”
can say w hat aw aits us beyond the too, have caught m yself doubting the and, snatching some leaves, said, w ith
“ Oh, we’re afther cuttin rushes on the moun
Marshall & Stan bridge Streets, NO R R IS
tain!” .
ed on the lessons until there were no
tom b—perhaps fu rth e r suffering, per evidences. I saw Georges, I am sure a glowing face;
H er face flushed and paled, and she see his son, but glad to take Dickie’s
TOWN, PA.
“See! I have found some sacred hys more to which to look forw ard. “W e’U sat up straig h ter and prim m er than
headquarters for his own and pleased
haps happiness or nothingness. B u t if of it, an d I don’t believe It any more
Festerday, yesterday, or fifty years ago * * *
sop.”
talk it over a t th e psychology lesson,” ever, m entally rejoicing th a t she had w ith th e cordiality displayed tow ard
my
soul
is
imm
ortal,
if
it
retains
in
un
th
an
you
do.
Yet,
m
ajor,
it
m
ust
be
I
waken
out
o’
dreams
when
I
hear
the
sum
Q E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,
“Sorry to undeceive you,” said th e had grown to be h er habit of meeting suggested it first.
mer thrushes.
him. As soon as he w as settled he
known regions the affections and mem so, or I am out of my mind.”
Oh, th at’s the Brabla* burn, I can hear i t sing
im perturbable Englishm an, “b u t th a t schoolroom puzzles, and now th a t there
made vigorous efforts to have a per
ories
th
a
t
filled
It
during
its
sojourn
“
H
as
th
e
apparition
ever
been
re
“Unless,”
he
continued,
low
but
dis
an flow, A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
on earth, God be praised! And if it be peated?!’ questioned th e major, singu Is merely our old fashioned chick- w as to be no such w ay of solving them tinctly, “w e care enough for each oth sonal Interview w ith his son, b u t some
For all that’s fair, I’d sooner see a bunch o’
weed.”
825 S W E D E S T R E E T , rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
thing alw ays happened to prevent.
there were more puzzles to meet. The er to study together all our lives.”
tru e th a t we shall see once more those larly struck by th e tale.
green rushes.
Building, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
In another hour they parted, good following day w as a h ard one. H er
Run, burn, run! Can ye mind when we were
W herever he turned, Dickie w as by
“Yes, I saw Georges a second tim e,”
whom we have loved tenderly, be sure,
The sentence ended so unexpectedly
A t Residence, Collegevllle, every evening.
young?
my good Etienne, be sure th a t I will replied th e general somberly. “I saw naturedly and, as tney had met, stra n  own sad and d istrau g h t m anner w as th a t she caught her breath in a half his side. General G rant called on him
The honeysuckle hangs above, the pool is dark
not w ithout its effect upon th e chil sob and buried her face in her folded dally, b u t never alone. I f he w ent to
come back to you. Some evening in him th e night before I killed Com gers.
an brown.
E arly In April, 1899, tw o m en stood dren. A full h alf hour of the noon re arm s on the desk in front. H e leaned th e general’s q u arters he alw ays found
Sing, burn, runl Can ye mind when we were
J^AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
spring, I h ope!! I feel death Is easier, m ander B ernard de Ris in a duel.
sung
and yet 1 am suffering tortures. B ut T h at evening, Ju st back from drill, side by side gazing Into th e crypt cess th e school spent as prisoners, be over her and tenderly stroked her soft him occupied. I f he tried to m eet him
The day we cut the rushes on the mountain?
In Dickie’s te n t Dickie w as sure to be
my poor m other said to me w hen she tired and' in low spirits, T hastily en w here lies th e body of General G rant. cause it w as found th a t some one had hair.
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
—Moira O’Neill in Blackwood’s Magazine.
around, and personal conversation w as
w as dying, ‘I will come back!’ And tered m y room, lighted only by a g reat N either had noticed th e other until the broken off the knob of th e door, and it
“I
shouldn’t
have
spoken
of
it
to
And N o tary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
she did conve back to me la st night— fire of dried branches. Georges w as incidental rem ark of one, “Undoubt could only be opened from th e outside. night, little one, b u t it spoke itself. an impossibility.
T H E TRO U T ANO T H E RING.
ing, 1420 C h e stn u t S t., P hila., Pa.
A t th e end of four or five days the
shp smiled to me. H er eyes are full sitting in my big leather arm chair. He edly a g reat man!” uttered in tones of And they were compelled to w ait until And you think you could? Tell me,"
Long D istance Telephone. House No. 5928.
The
tale
I
sing
is
a
song
of
spring
old gentlem an w as very restless, but
he pleaded eagerly.
of tears now. Etienne, goodby." A rose gravely and impressively. T w as unm istakable sincerity, caused th e oth some one passing released them.
.Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery C ounty Bar.
And is true beyond a doubt,
F our o’clock brought welcome relief.
w aiting for you,’ he said. ‘You are go er to raise his head. A look of m utual
sigh an d he w as gone.
“Yes, I think I could,” came the low there w as no chance for him to protest
The players are Miss Clara Carr,
“I t ’s the em barrassm ent of w riting to reply, “for you don’t know how dread and no chance for him to get closer
I will not paint my grief to you; It ing to fight tom orrow w ith Command recognition w as the result.
Myself,
Uncle
Jess
and
a
trout.
^ E O R G E N. ('ORSON
•‘Well, well! Old hyssop-on-the-wall,” the m inister th a t ails me,” she told ful I felt when I thought I m ust give th an a public audience w ith his son.
w as terrible. And w hen Georges w as er Bernard de Ris, who is a blade.
’Twas Clara’s wish to take a fish
said the speaker.
F or nearly ten days he m ade the effort,
herself. “I f I get th a t off my mind. up th e psychology.”
You
neglect
practice
too
much.’
Georges
burled
in
th
e
m
idst
of
th
e
beating
of
From the bridge across the brook,
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
“Say, friend,” said th e missionary, I’ll be all rig h t and forget about It.”
drum s and th e shouts of victory, I leaned against the wall, and I saw
The sound of wheels suddenly aw ak b u t failed, and then le ft for home, hap
So I rigged her a line, both strong and fine.
H O . 48 E A ST A IR Y S T R E E T , C O R N E R OF
And baited her Limerick hook.
And diligently she set to work, but ened them to a realization of th e pres py as to th e entertainm ent he had re
w ept b itter tears, for I felt th a t my th a t he had a sword In his hand. I “I arrived in New York from Jap an
D e K A L B , In front of V eranda House and C ity
last night. T here’s $1,000 on deposit each attem p t w as more unsatisfactory e n t The m inister hastened to call to ceived, b u t dism ayed a t his inability to
youth
Was
lying
in
th
e
coffin
by
my
took
down
a
foil
and
fell
into
position.
¡Hall, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
With a spring and a snap a speckled old chap
Can be consulted in G erm an and English.
friend’s side. Georges’ strange fare ‘Look out,’ said Georges. . ‘I am going for me in the -— bank, b u t not a soul th an the last. T he old folks had re the driver, who speedily released him, see his son alone.
Snatched the bait and made the line sing;
A s soon as he w as gone, G rant re
I gave a shout a t the sight of the trout,
well had impressed me profoundly. At to give you w hat G risier used to call here knows me, and I need the money. tired, and th e clock struck 8:30 ju s t as laughing heartily over th e scrape.
And Clara dropped her ring.
night hideous visions haunted my so gallantly a lesson in dueling. Tiens, W ill you identify me?”
she signed and sealed th e letter, and Then the tw o men w ent off together, stored G eneral Dickie to cavalry duty,
JO H N T. WAGNER,
“Of course I will,” said th e E nglish then suddenly she remembered th a t leaving Olive, w ith beating heart! b u t never referred again to th e pur
sleep. F o r six m onths I w as as nervous here Is an Irresistible th ru st. Engage
We searched for days, in many ways,
m an heartily, “and be glad to do it. th e school report m ust be m ade to th e wedged in behind the door. When thé pose of his fath er’s visit. General
We
raked
and
dragged
and
sounded;
as
a
woman,
and,
if
you
will
believe
your
sword,
bring
back
the
left
foot
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
We sifted ooze, but ’twas no use—
me, m ajor, I w as positively afraid to w hile you toy w ith yóur adversary’s W hat’s your nam e?”—New Voice.
commissioner on the morrow, and the farm er drove down the road, the min Dickie told the story shortly before his
416 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
In short, we never found it.
death to a Chicago lawyer, b u t it has
be alone In th e dark.
ister returned for Olive.
blade. One, two, forw ard! Good! But
roll books were a t school.
All leg al business atten d ed to w ith prom pt
A C le v e r F r a u d .
Many g trout was taken out
B ut one year, tw o years passed. you didn’t lunge enough.’ ,
“I ’ll have to get them tonight,” she
I m so glad he didn’t see me,” she never been printed until now.
ness an a accuracy. C onsultations in E nglish or
Of the pool, where the stream was crossed,
A peculiar case of frau d w as th a t of said to herself, “late as It Is. Serves said, “b u t you m ust promise th a t you’ll
G erm an.
In a semipublic letter w ritten by '
Georges’ memory, indelibly graven on
“A pale smile flitted over Georges’
And opened with care, but no ring was there,
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
5jan.
G eneral G rant a fte r his retirem ent
never tell.”
my heart, yielded, w ithout becoming lips. We sta rted afresh, and th is tim e a young w oman who filed a claim for me rig h t for being so careless.”
And we gave i t up for lost.
effaced, to th e preoccupations of the I lunged so violently that, my sword dam ages ag ain st th e Providence rail
Going to the kitchen shed, she took
And the m inister promised.—Chicago from th e presidency, there occurs the
’Twas a year, I guess, when Uncle Jess
lines:
w ar to my anxieties about my future. snapped a g iin st th e ' wall. I t had road some tim e ago. In her declara down th e lantern only to find it em pty. News.
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
Caught a big trout on the fly;
"W hatever m istakes I have made in
My puerile fears, a positive disease, passed clean through Georges’ ■body. tion she alleged th a t she had been Supplying herself w ith matches, she
It was plump and round and weighed a pound,
A T o w n o f C o n s u m p t iv e * .
throw n down by a banana peel while peered cautiously out upon th e moonlit
my public life, I have never erred for
vanished.
Yes,
th
e
more
I
look
back
And he brought i t home to fry.
But,
strangely,
ò
r
ra
th
e
r
naturally
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
F orty years ago the Inhabitants of my own gain. W hat I have done for
th e surer 1 am of it. I had quite be enough, my foil had encountered no leaving a car a t th e P ark street sta road and then ran sw iftly th e short
His eyes shone bright as he told that night
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . L egal P apers, Bonds,
come myself once more,- my mind and resistance. ‘Bien!’ cried Georges. ‘A tion, and, striking her back ag ain st the distance to th e schoolhouse, not seeing Mentone, France, and neighborhood the republic has been from a sense of
Of the ring lost a year ago,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknow ledgem ents
brain were clear, when th e event I am keen eye, a steady w rist, a cool brain, arm of one of th e seats, had suffered the gathering clouds behind her. By were a healthy, happy race of splendid duty, and not w ith any thought as to
On the vpry spot where his .trout was got,
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi
And never found, high nor low.
ness generally atten ded to. T he clerking of
a serious in ju ry to her spine. She w as the light of the moon she unlocked the physique, to whom consumption w as w hat it would profit me. M any un
about to tell you of struck me w ith and you will have him.* I
sales a specialty.
kind things have been said and w rit
stupor. I had ju st been m ade captain
“ ‘Georges,’ I cried reproachfully, examined by a physician, and he re outer door, and, in order not to repeat absolutely unknown.
“ Now, what do you think?” asked he, .with a
Then Mentone became the Mecca of ten of me by those who least know
‘you are going to leave me! W hat is ported th a t it appeared as if her lower the experience of the morning, she took
wink.
en second.
JO H N 8. HVNSICKER,
: “ I’ll bet you never could guess
up a block of wood and carefully plac the consumptive. The peasants left how I have been situated, b u t my acts
A fter rough aijd, I may .add,- glorious there up there th a t keeps you aw ay limbs w ere paralyzed.
What was in that trout.” “ The ring!” they
The Incident coming to th e attention ed It in front of th e inner door to keep their farm s and th e ir healthy lives to have been Inspired by th e highest
campaigns, I retu rn ed w ith my regi from me?’ Georges shook his head,
shout!’
w ait on the w ealthy invalids. F arm  sense of fealty to my country and gov
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
m ent to Algiers. Young, impetuous, and I cried out passionately, ‘W ill you of a w estern road, its legal adviser it from shutting.
“ Nothin but in’ards,” said Jess.
ers’ w ives and daughters became w ash ernm ent.”—Chicago Times-Herald.
w rote to th e m anagem ent of th e Provi
—Forest and Stream.
come
back
soon?’
The
dingy
lam
p
above
her
desk
gave
w
ith
ardent,
alm
ost
virginal,
senses,
R A H N S T A T IO N , PA .
Conveyancer and
“ T will come back only once more, dence division for a description of th e scanty light, and th e task lengthened erwomen, constantly handling clothing
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t 
rich w ith the gold of our first capture,
P a y iiig T o lls In H o r s e sh o e s .
tended to. C harges reasonable.
» .-•.A .--.A .-■ .A .--.A .--.A .— A .--.A .—.“
I flung myself headlong into th e'm id st Etienne, and then we will go a w a y to- claim ant, and he learned th a t It tallied itself out until a m uttering of thunder Impregnated w ith th e germ s of con
•*
*V
One of th e m ost curious survivals of
of all th e pleasures "of garrison life— gether,’ and th e vision vanished like a exactly w ith a woman who had made and dash of rain upon th e roof startled sumption. Thousands of consumptives
a sim ilar claim against th e company, her. Olive w as not tim id, as her trip died there, im pregnating th e soil and th e custom of paying tolls exists a t
day, 'evening, n ig h t/ all ‘w ere one long bubble.
ß
W. HEIKEL,
“I have all my w its about me,” the the circum stances being th e sam e in to an em pty schoolhouse in th e dark the w ater w ith th e germ s of their dis Oakham castle, in R utlandshire, E ng
orgy. I gambled madly, frantically,
land. From very ancient tim es when
as one does a t th e first go. I won a t general w ent on, w ith Increased ex both cases. This led to an investiga would prove, b u t to be alone in a thun ease.
B y A u gu ste V itu.
As a result, the earth, a ir and w ater ever a peer of th e realm rides by the
Justice o f th e P eace,
the outset, and then suddenly my luck altation, “b u t I am sure of w h at I tell tion, and th e fact w as developed th a t derstorm w as the one thing th a t un
T R A P P E , PA .
turned. One night in a cafe of Bab- you. I, Vergamier, took a lesson w ith the trick had been played successfully nerved her. H astily rising, she looked of Mentone are infested w ith the tuber place he is required by th e constable
;■
A
Soldier’s
Friendship
That
Lasted
•
Azouu street I lost 14,000 francs—all a ghost, and the next day I killed my on no less th an half a dozen tra n s up a t th e lamp. I t w as nearly em pty. cle bacillus, and the once healthy peas of the castle to contribute a horseshoe
Conveyancer and G eneral Business A gent.
in lieu of a fine. These are then hung
Legal P apers, Deeds, etc., carefully draw n. <
my 6 w n 'p riv ate funds, as well as my man! Major, th a t’s a long tim e ago. portation companies.
It would be safe to leave it to burn o u t an try are consum ptives alm ost to a
Beyond the Grave.
^
Claim s collected. Sales clerked. M oderate
A p a rt of the gam e w as for th e sup of itself, and she could more easily find man and a woman. No more complete upon th e w alls of a room In the castle,
share of the booty money. The sum I am w aiting for Georges’ th ird visit.”
charges.
20ja n .
;*
*J
B anis could not conceal a nervous posed injured person to soak her limbs her w ay to th e door, b ut as she reach or startlin g proof of th e tru th of the which is thought to have been former-;
w as a large one, and Its loss w as com
movement;
the general’s feverish state in ' lee w ater ju s t before th e doctor ed it she came into violent collision once derided germ theory of disease ly used as a chapel. The custom still
mented
upon
In
Algiers.
In th e m onth of August, 1845, a col
L. LOGAN,
obtains, though now adays noblemen
called. T his deadened th e sensation w ith th e m inister. H e had come In could well be imagined th an this.
alarm
ed
him.
Tow
ard
10
o’clock
in
th
e
m
orning
I
umn of French soldiers, composed of
•
Mont Clare, Pa.
who pass through the tow n generally
w
hen
they
were
pricked
w
ith
needles,
“Voyons, G eneral E tienne; be yourself
w as requested to call upon th e colonel.
A C u r io u s B u r .
hurriedly, tripped upon th e block In
A frican chasseurs, spahls and a few
contribute shoes of some precious
again. You’ve been telling me dream s— th e inference being th a t she had been the doorway, kicking it out of his way,
.Pale
and
restless,
hardly
knowing
why,
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
The
catfish
uses
his
lungs
as
an
organ
battalions of Infantry, crossed [ th e
I entered th e colonel’s room. I found strange fancies. P ray don’t lay any partially paralyzed by the fall. The and th e door slammed sh u t behind of hearing. The needless lung becomes metal, richly decorated and bearing
P a rtic u la r atten tio n given to
their coat of arm s. Quite lately the
beautiful valley filled w ith orange trees him paler and more nervous th a n I more stress on them. You need calm, chief actor in th is b it o f sh arp practice him.
a closed sac filled w ith air and com la ri of Onslow forw arded to J. E.
ha.d an elderly w oman for a confeder
and agaves th a t lies a t th e foot of myself. .
S L A T E R O O F IN G A N D P L U M B IN G .
sang froid.” ‘
Olive stepped back and stood trem  monly known as the swim bladder. In
tVhitehouse, the constable of Oakham
Djebel-Ammer, one of the principal
“M ajor,” returned th e general, a prey ate, who posed as her mother.
“Captain,” he began, in a deep, de
bling. She w as astonished, glad and the catfish, as in the suckers, chubs castle, a new horseshoe richly deco
JBids furnished.
K eystone ’Phone No. 89*
.chains of th e Atlas.
spairing voice, “my regim ent’s strong to deep depression, “it is a long while
sorry a t his appearance, b ut more th an and m ost brook fish, th e air bladder llated, bearing th e inscription, “Wil
T h e C u r io u s C a s s o w a r y .
As tlie troops gradually drew near to box- w as broken into th is morning. since I saw Georges.”
E very explorer who visits the Aus nil w as she dism ayed a t th e predica is large and Is connected by a slender
Djebel-Ammer th e soil, hitherto rich .Fourteen thousand francs were taken—
J O H N II. CASSELBERRY,
The whole troop had struck to th e tralasian islands discovers a new kind ment in which he had placed her, and tube, th e rem ains of the trachea, to the liam H iller, fourth earl of Onslow.”
A nother nobleman, who w as driving
and carpeted w ith vegetation, grew
14,000 francs, do you hear, sir?” And left to avoid th e torrentlike w ady th a t of cassowary. None of these birds tinder the Impulse of these conflicting! oesophagus. A t Its front it fits closely
sandy and barren. The orange trees the old officer stepped tow ard me, w ith bordered th e plain. General Vergamier, possesses au y wings to speak of, and Emotions she b u rst forth angrily:' to th e vertebral column. The anterior a tandem through the tow n a short
Surveyor & C onveyancer. were replaced by horrible cactuses and his arm s crossed and his eyes lowering shivering under his caban, broke si
tim e ago, w as called upon for th e cus
th eir bodies are clothed w ith dense “There, now, you’ve shut th e door.! vertebrae are much enlarged, tw isted tom ary shoe. W hen it arrived it was
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerk lentisks. To rig h t and left rose m asses
under th e ir bushy brows. I felt my lence only to give an officer a few brief masses of curious, hairlike feathers. W hat brought you here, anyw ay? I together, and through them passes a
found to be of pure gold and beautiful
ing of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable. of black and blue rocks, like m onstrous
temples thum ping an d my head split orders. A t daybreak fires w ere made According to a recent traveler, these said I would never speak to you chain of bones, w hich connects w ith the
P. O. Address ; Low er Providence, P a. Resi Japanese vases, whence sprung huge
ly chased. I t Is now one of the most
.1
dence : E vansburg, P a
18oc.
ting. I drew back w ith a cry of In out on the sides of Djebel-Ammer. feathers are p u t to a very rem arkable tgain.”
hidden cavity of the air. The bladder interesting objects in the collection.
cactuses, w ith leaves as jagged as the
dignation. “H ere is a handkerchief These fires showed th e bivouac of th e use.
therefore
assists
th
e
ear
of
th
e
catfish
The m inister stared a t her in amaze
claw s of some g ian t crab. The dry
lost by th e th ief and found under the first scouting column th a t Vergam ier
as the tym panum and its bones assist
W hen a cassow ary feels hungry—so ment.
A N o t e F r o m D u b lin .
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
heath shuddered In th e breeze, giving
had
orders
to
join.
The
junction
w
as
treasurer’s chair. Look, sir, it Is m ark
the ear of the higher anim als. An ear
the legend runs—it w ades out Into a
“I
w
as
passing,”
he
explained
some
“D ear Tim, I ’m sending you my old
forth an uncanny crackling. The pale ed w ith your initials, ‘E, Y.’ ” I took quickly effected and arm s w ere stack stream until only its head and neck are
w hat stiffly, “and took refuge on tho of this sort can carry little range of coat by parcel post, so I ’ve cut the but
rays from the rising sta rs cast the
the handkerchief mechanically. I t w as ed.
above w ater and spreads out Its long stoop from th e rain. Finding the door variety in sound. It probably gives tons off to m ake it lighter. B ut you
shadows of men and horses in long, mine w ithout a doubt. My knees
The little arm y w as encam ped on th e plumes on either side. Numbers of un
only th e impression of ja rs or disturb
dim silhouettes. Jackals were howling quaked, tears sprang to my eyes, I m ountain’s flank. A t its foot stream ed sophisticated little fishes imm ediately ajar, I came in. I did not dream th a t ances In th e w ater.—P opular Science will find them in the inside pocket.
Yours truly, P at.”
any
one
w
as
here.
I
can
go
a
t
once,
of
could n ot speak. “And now, sir,” the a vast plain covered w ith rich grain- I m istake these for a new kind of w ater
Monthly.
1420 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa. fa r aw ay; g reat birds whirled through
the air, u tterin g piercing cries. You colonel wound up, “go and blow your fields cut by narrow irrigating ditches weed and nestle confidingly up to the course.”
B ut he turned only to stand helpless
Berlin contains 110,000 Jew s, and 45
L uxury.
F arm s bought, sold and exchanged. Money could hear th e horses plunging heavily
brains out.”
fed from the neighboring wady. On motionless cassow ary for shelter.
to loan on first m ortgage.
before the broken knob. A t once he
“Mike,” said Plodding Pete, “dere’s per cent of the houses of Berlin belong
through the sand, soaked' by a recent
I left th e room w ithout a word, as the other side of the m ountain rose a
Then th a t a rtfu l bird suddenly understood the situation. An exclam a only one tim e when I envies de rich.”
to Jew ish owners.
rain. From tim e to tim e you caught a
crushed, as abject as If I had been the large A rab village, whose irregular presses his feathers close against his
“I’m asham ed of yer w eakness.”
sharp click—a rifle being cocked be thief. 1 did not try to ju stify myself houses, built in a zigzag line, seemed body, w alks ashore and shakes out his tion of im patience escaped him, and
UNDAY PAPERN.
N e w S o n g « W e lc o m e .
he crossed the room hastily and threw
“I don’t blame you. B ut when I read
Different P hilad elp h ia papers delivered cause a big bunch of grass had moved
nor to claim an Investigation. No! 1 to be tum bling down th e valley, for o n . prisoners on th e bank; so th a t he not open a window and heavy outside
New songs alw ays seU welL I t’s
to those wishing- to purchase in uollegeville and or because a stone had rolled down a
about dese swells comln all de w ay
w ent back to th e officers’ cramped th a t side, too, ran a triple belt of only enjoys a delightful bath, b u t ob
Trappe ©very Sunday morning.
such a relief to get rid of th e la st one
bank. N aturally euough, since in A frica quarters, I took a loaded pistol out of golden millet and corn fields. H uge tain s an excellent meal into th e bar- shutters, while Olive sat limply down from Europe as saloon passengers I
H EN R Y YOST, Nows Agent,
and w atched him. The lamp flickered can’t help feelin a paug o’ jealousy.”— th a t anything new will go.—P orts
UollogevUle, Pa.
behind every tum bling stone, ev err
train.
my saddle case. I cocked It. A t this bowlders of trachytic porphyry, blue,
mouth Chronicle.
out, b u t every few seconds he w as vlsl- W ashington Star.
Successor to Daniel Shuler,

Carriage Builder.
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England has been rapidly increas 14. A drill 200 pounds in weight perfect state of preservation. The with 1880 and closing with 1898 the gomery
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Extract from Charter : “ And if any mem
To be consistent every disciple of State, on Canadian competition in ing. A 10-inch pipe had been sunk purchase the body, but he has re engines in 1898.
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
to pay his or her assessment within 40 days
Mr. John Wanamaker will be found England, from which the following some distance, and the usual prepa fused all offers and retains in his
after the publication of the same, 20 per
to vote for Farmer Creasy for State is taken : “Statistics aFe not yet rations made for controlling the possession one of the greatest curi
of the assessment will be added there
EED WHEAT FOR SALE.
OF. YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
S 75 Bushels Prime Fultz, 125 bushels of cent,
to, and if payment he delayed for 50 days
Treasurer. That’s the logic of the available showing the statue of flow when it did make its expected osities of the kind on record.
longer, then his, her, or their policy shall
Prime Welcome ; 90 cents per bushel.
bave become suspended until payment shall
situation. Will they do it ?
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
British Canadian tiadefor the fiscal appearance. The heavy drill was
7sep2t.
Evansburg, Pa. have been made.”
EXCURSION
OBSERVATIONS.
working
with
its
usual
monotonous
year ended June 30, 1899; but
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from August 22,1899.
Eight sections over the main line,
I t h as been o b se rv e d th a t sm all there can be no doubt that it made regularity, when, after one deep
o r sa le.
17au6t.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
plunge, a loud roaring sound was
A Polo Alto buggy, in excellent order ;
m en, h o n o red in tim es p a s t alo n g a large increase over 1898. During beard coming from the well, accom two over the East Penn., and one
S O L D -A.T
over the Perkiomen was the Phila price $60. Address,
th e lin e o f p o litica l p re fe rm e n t, a re 1898, there were 23 steamers under panied by jets of muddy water and delphia and Reading Railway’s
BOX 64, Port Kennedy, Pa.
ca p ab le o f p o sin g as mad k ic k ers subsidy contract with the Canadian the outbursts of heavy stones. Soon record for Sunday’s excursion.
w hen th e y fail to g e t all th e j’ w ant. government to provide cold stor after the drill itself made its ap Thousands who could not go any
lOR SALE.
A Portable Building, used as a Tintype
There are two classes of opticians.
age for the carrying of butter, pearance, followed by a grand other day were thus afforded a F<
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gallery,
for sale cheap. Apply at first house
column of water, which forced it treat they will never forget. In a
One class travels from town to town and
C olorado intends to erect a cheese, eggs, fruits and other per self higher and higher until the top day’s excursion like that, from rear of Printing Office.
never go back where they have sold
$1,000,000 gold pyramid at the ishable products to British ports. reached an elevation of 500 feet. picturesque Perkiomen to Philadel
glasses. Whether they are afraid to
or sale.
meet their patrons or not I cannot say,
Paris Exhibition. Those who have Since the present summer season The flow was accompanied by vast phia, to Chestnut street wharf,
One-horse treadpower, thresher and
but they certainly never go back,; I f the
entertained the notion that all is opened a number of ships have quantities of gas, .smelling of sul across the Delaware to Camden, cleaner in running order. Will be sold
glasses are right you have lost nothing
phur
strongly
and
igniting
when
cheap,
since
owner
has
no
further
use
for
it.
across
Jersey
sands
through
56
silver in Colorado must adopt an been added to the regular Canadian fire was applied, burning with a
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD
Inquire at
THIS OFFICE.
by patronizing this class except the ex
miles
of
nearly
level
country,
one
lines, the capacities of the old ships strong blue flame. Oil in consider learns more of true geography in
other standpoint of view.
tra price which they charge for traveling
YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
expenses. If they are wrong you have
have been increased, two or three able quantities was mixed with the ODe day than from books in a year,
or rent.
As
Manufacturers
and wholesalers we can
to pay somebody else to make them
A blacksmith shop in Upper Provi
L abor D ay , Monday, was ob new lines have been established, and flow. The stones were thrown to all because the Reading, in its
give you the best hats for the least money.
right.
The
other
class
settles
perma
dence,
half-mile
west
of
Trappe.
Apply
on
an equal height with the water, and
served to a considerable extent in the number of ‘tramps’ has grown. the exhibition of tremendous foree “Royal Route to the Sea,” decided the premises to
H. C. HARLEY.
nently in one town. They always stand
Stiff Hat« we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the
run such a delightfully cheap ex
ready to back up their guarantee and to
some sections of the State. By the The subsidy system has been ex was appalling to the last degree. to
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.
cursion. And besides, we could see
make good all errors. They have suffi
or rent.
Act of June, 1897, the first Monday tended. This system may be di No geyser of the Yellowstone ever whole palace trains, unload their G.
Hats Made to Order Without Ex
cient confidence in tbeir ability to do
A part of a house in Collegeville. Ap
vided
into
three
classes
:
(1)
for
the
displayed
such
activity.
The
column
instead of the first Saturday in
A. R. officers and wives, just com ply to
tra Cost.
MARY V. BERTOLET,
skillful work that they are not afraid to
Collegeville, Pa.
September was designated as Labor mails, (2) for cold storage, and (3) of muddy water was like a great ing into town, and in the ever rest
meet their patrons on the street. If my
pillar extending almost to the less Delaware some of Sampson’s
TRACEY, the Hatter,
for
miscellaneous
cargo.
In
some
work is not satisiactory in every way I
Day.
clouds, and falling back to earth splendid war vessels now anchored
263
High
St.,
Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
want to know it and make it right.
cases, the Dominion subsidies are again in graceful festoons. The
of Archibald Devaney, late of
there, as well as a few foreign ves UpperEstate
Montgomery county, de
W hy not Berks county ahead supplemented by the Maritime force exerted was equal to a thou sels waiting to be loaded with grain. ceased.Providence,
Letters testamentary on the above
in the matter of electing a delegate Provinces.” After noting the failure sand powerful engines. For two The grand old Atlantic with its estate having been granted the undersigned,
persons indebted to said estate are re
to the Republican National Conven of one attempt to establish a fast weeks this phenomenon has been solemn roar, was all that could be all
quested to make immediate payment, and
active,
though
some
diminution
of
desired,
so
the
many
bathers
those having legal claims, to present the
tion in 1900 ? If the Republicans mail line, the report says : “ But it the force exerted is beginning to be
A.T ROBUSTSOISr’S,
as they spent from one to same without delay to
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
up that way don’t get all the offices is semi-officially announced that the apparent. The flow of water is thought,
WILLIAM ADAMS, Executor,
three hours bathing with its health
Buckwalter’s Block, : :
: Royersford, Pa.
Or his attorney,
Mont Clare, Pa.
in sight, they surely know how to attempt to establish a fast mail line enormous, and, the country being giving waves, Bwells, breakers, and J. Whitaker
Thompson, Mont Clare, Pa.
1
6
E
a
s
t
M
a
i
n
S
t
.
,
flat,
some
difficulty
is
apprehended
to Canadian ports, to rival the New
24au.
win glory !
white caps, as they swam, dived and
G E N U IN E B A R G A IN S .
NORRISTOWN. PA.
floated to their heart’s content, the
York service, has not been aban in its control.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
objects of interest to crowds on the
A s w e l l tide is confidently ex doned, and there are what appear to
W ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------*58
of A. W. Loux, late of Perki
the board walk above, where, later omen Estate
township, Montgomery county, dec’d.
pected to land Fishermanpenman be authoritative intimations that the Shouted the Services Across the in
the day the dress parade formed Letters of administration on the above
Creek.
Tli© Independent.
Righter, lone Republican candidate next attempt—under subsidy from
a combination of nature and art estate having been granted the undersigned,
Albert
Perry
and
Miss
Emma
persons indebted to said estate are re
for Recorder of Deeds, a gay win the Imperial and Dominion govern
CUT
THIS
OUT and present it at our store with fif
which was well worth seeing. A all
quested to make immediate payment, and
ner. Penmanship and fish, as well ments—will be by the Canadian Moyer, of Perry, Okla., desiring to sculptor formed out of heaps of those having legal claims, to present the
teen cents on Saturday, September 9, and we will give
without delay to
as disappointed ambition, have Pacific Railroad, which would thus be married, were unable to cross a sand the images of Dewey and same
We are having a cut price sale of Ham
ANDREW
W.
LOUX,
Administrator.
you six genuine Imported Japanese Oatmeal Bowls.
Lincoln, Grant and Mc Or his attorney,
Collegeville, Pa.
come to figure conspicuously in be enabled to take through passen creek swollen by the rains, on the Sampson,
Kinley,
aod
the
form
of
a
lovely
Geo. W. Zimmerman, Collegeville, Pa.
mocks at from 60 cento to $2.50 each.
Montgomery county politics.
gers and freight from Liverpool to other side of which the minister woman as if sculptured in granite.
ROBINSON’S, ROYERSFORD.
lived, so they went to the edge of
Yokohama, over its own system the the bank while the minister stood The piers like hanging gardens and
s t a t e n o t ic e .
W ith militarism, McKinleyism, entire distance.” The gain of U. S. on the opposite bank and shouted palaces reaching far out into the
Estate of Richard Pool, late of the
9__________________ __________________________ _
sea, held thousands of sight-seers borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de
Bryanism, imperialism, jingoism, imports into Great Britain for 1898 the service at them.
ceased.
Letters
testamentary
on
the
above
and health-seekers. Then came estate having been granted the undersigned,
and yellow journalism, the people was double that made by Canadian
H f o r St
evening, with its shifting scenes, all persons indebted to said estate are re 15c., 20c., 25c., 80c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.
of the United States are not at the imports, but it was mostly in manu
In Two B inu tes Flat.
each.
and we again sped across Jersey, quested to make immediate payment, and
having legal claims, to present the
present period of national exist factures.
The feature of Thursday at Ches and faced our beloved Pennsylvania. those
same without delay to
M
rs
.
G.
B.
S
chlotterer
.
ence in danger of falling into an
M. B. LINDERMAN, Executor,
Treasurer Roberts of the Dewey ter Oak Park, Hartford, was Star
Doors Complete,
S P E C IA L
7-20.
Limerick, Montg. Co., Pa.
abyss of despondency for want of home fund says he has assurances Pointer’s great mile, which was in
with Hinges, Hook and Knobb, $1.00.
PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS.
sufficient excitement.
HOUSE FURNISHING
of contributions from Western two minutes flat, without slip or
i r e i- f i r e {--n o t ic e .
From Schuylkill county is to go
cities aggregating $15,000, which break, beating the track record
The members of the Mutual Fire In
These goods were bought and are being
::: GOODS
Wm. S h e p h e r d , of Montgomery, with the amount now in hand will made by the same horse last season, to the Paris Exposition one of the surance Company of Montgomery County
are hereby notified that a contribution was sold at old prices.
one of the present Board of Poor bring the total to about $35,000 2.00^. Dave McClary drove Pointer largest blocks of solid coal ever levied on July 18,1899, of one dollar on each
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Directors, is a candidate for re even if the expected increase in gen and lie was aided by two running taken from the anthracite region of One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks
Putty, Brushes, etc.
and the Rates fixed on Preferred and Hazard
Embroideries 3 1-8 in. for 15e. per yard ;
nomination, subject to the rules of eral contribbtions on account of the horses, one goiog to the half and this State. It is of pure quality, ous Risks, for which each member of said
good edges and many styles to select from.
Company is insured, and that J. Evans
Other widths from 5c. upward. Val. laces,
the Republican party. We note in nearness of Dewey’s return does both coming down the stretch either without slate or spars, and measures Isett,
Treasurer of said Company, will attend
just the thing to trim lawn and organdie
side of the pacer. The time by 7 by 7 by 10 feet.
at his office, East corner of Main and Cherry
this connection that Mr. Shepherd not materialize.
dressei*. Torshon laces in all widths, from 3
quarters was .30, 1.00, 1.30|, 2.00.
in the borough of Norristown, to re
to 10c. Insertings for shirt waists ; also all BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
The man who goes about distrib streets,
has been a faithful public official,
ceive said Assessments from date.
Much has been printed about
over embroideries for fronts. A great re
Supplies, Incubators, etc., It will be
uting
Bibles
finds
many
more
fami
Extract of Charter, Section 6. —“ Any
duction in men’s fine flannel bicycle shirts ;
and we know of no good reason women crowding men out of occu - The Money Burned Up in
to your Interest to examine my
member
falling
to
pay
his
or
her
assessment
have
been
$1.00,
now
75
cents.
Also
Men’s
stock before making your
lies
without
that
book
than
is
popu
207
B
rid
g
e
Street,
why his party should not grant him pations, but it is exactly the re
or
tax
within
40
days
after
the
above
publi
colored bosom shirts, that were $1.00, are
Tobacco.
purchases. I have tbe
cation
shall
forfeit
and
pay
for
such
neglect
larly
supposed.
For
instance,
in
now
75
cents.
Renaisance
patterns,
braids,
agency for the
a renomination.
verse at this time in the govern
Truly the people of the United Susquehanna county more than 280 double such rates.”
thread,
and
rings,
stamped
linen,
doylies
Phcenixville, Pa.
The 40 days’ time for payment of such tax 3-17.
and embroidery silks, and hoops. Ready
ment civil service. This has been States have money to burn. The families were found without Bibles, will
date from July 26, 1899. Persons send
made wrappers. Sunbonnets, 25c. Swim
T h is is a great week in the his gradually going on ever since the
ing money by mail must accompany the
tights, 10 and 15c. Belts, and ribbons
best evidence of this is the amount and more than 1,000 young people same
During July and August close evenings at 6 ming
with
postage
in
order
to
receive
a
tory of Philadelphia, and the pres civil service went into effect, but it
all colors ; bows tied free of charge. Hair
of money expended annually by and children who bad none of their ceipt therefor.
switches
and fronts for sale ; combings made
except
Saturday
at
10
p.
m.
own.
ence of thousands of the. veterans has been more marked since the be
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer,
into switches, 30c. per ounce; hair singeing,
them for tobacco, to say nothing of
25. A few strings of beads will be sold for
of the civil war affords that city a ginning of the Spanish war, whioh
Wm. Lechler, a Lancaster tailor,
the other means they have devel
37 cents, cost price. Also a lot of soiled
special opportunity to swell with caused much extra work in many
PO
LITIC
A
L.
window goods at cost; all that is needed is Hench and Dromgold.
oped for burning the coin of the has in his possession a boot which
ISTEW
LOT
soap ana water to make them look like new.
pride and to extend unstinted hos branches of the government service.
Fine White India Linens—8 ,10,12^, 15 and
realm. They spend every year for was worn by Tbaddeus L. Stevens
Farm Implements,.
OR DIRECTOR o f tbe POOR,
25c. per yard. White Organdie for 25 cents.
pitality. President McKinley ar It is rare now for the Civil Service tobacco alone a total of over $384,- and made for the lame foot of the
—OF—
F
rived in the city Monday night to Commission to receive a requisition
William Shepherd,
Bleached Muslin
000,000. This ^certainly is an as old commoner. It came into Mr.
Lecbler’s possession through Wil
participate in the program for the for a clerk of any grade to fill a
tonishing sum. Two-thirds of this liam Pool, formerly of Lancaster, OF MONTGOMERY. Subject to Republi
for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting In
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and.
can rules.
week.
1)4, 2)4 and 2)4 widths. Ginghams, plaid Brooders have no superior, and can be seen in
vacancy in any of the departments enormous amount of money goes who secured it in the old home of
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear. operation at our store. Electric Blue Flamo
that does not specially say a man put every year from the pockets of Mr. Stevens, on South Queen street.
OR CLERK OF THE COURTS
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15. Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
S aturday ’s issue of Dun’s Re
F
is wanted. Without any seeming the people for the consumption of
Whitei skirts with ruffle of embroidery for and gasoline stoves ot the best makes, and
Near Meadville, some days ago,
view says : August failures were agreement among the heads of gov
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting can be had here at the right prices.
Isaac N. C ooke,
cigars alone. Smoking and chew workmen, while digging at the
and deep lace rufflle, for $1.49. Corset
smaller in number than for any ernment offices, they have all fallen
POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to Republican
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
covers for 25c., 38c., 50e.; drawers,25e., 39c.
AND
rules.
fishing tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
other month in six years, excepting into this habit of asking for men ing tobacco consumes the larger depth of 20 feet in a large gravel
and 50c.
part of the remainder, while cigar bank, found what many believe to
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed
May and July of this year, and clerks to fill vacancies, and the
ettes
burn up the smallest sum of be a relic of the stone age, or tool
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
summer underwear for ladies and children,
E xpert Repairing
smaller in amount than for any Civil Service Commission never
for 12)4 >25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for
F
all.\T
h
e
figures
are
furnished
by
in
the
form
of
a
knife.
Handle
and
children,
12,15,
20,
and
25c.,
according
to
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
other month excepting May, June sends the name of a woman, al
Theodore Shriver,
size. Full line of lnfaute’ caps, slips, and pumpsjocks, guns, bicycles, etc.
the government in the latest official blade are seventeen inches long,
and July of this year. It happened though women are largely in the
OF WHITEMARSH. Subject to the Demo
long
dresses.
Babies’
short
white
dresses
Some Lawns as low as 4 cento and from
report on the conditions of. the to and the blade is about three and
cratic Nominating Convention.
for 25, 50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ;
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
that up to 12)4 cents a yard.
that those months were exception majority on the eligible lists, when
also the Superb corset at 50c. S. H. H. and ened and Keys fitted.
bacco trade, and they are very sur one-fourth inches wide and one inch
Telegram bindings.
ally free from the large failures a man is asked for ; consequently
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Flue line of Ladies’ White Shirt
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
prising. In the first place, there thick on the back. Its use can only
Waists. New goods and of the very
which come with little dependence the number of women employes is
F
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
be
surmised,
but
that
it
was
once
Men’s
Furnishing
Goods.
were manufactured for home con
i
latest
out.
Some
of
fancy
fabrics
among
re-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
John H am pton,
on the existing state of business. slowly but surely being reduced.
used as a tool there seems little
sumption in the United States last room for doubt. Further explor OF UPPER MERION. Subject to the rules them.
White Laundried shirts, 75c. aud $1 each. guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay.
In manufactures August failures
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
of tbe Republican party.
Orders have been given by the year a total of 4,529,872,304 cigars. ations are to be made.
Also lot of Shtrt Waists reduced to
cuffs. The latest in ties for gents. White invite continued patronage.
were the smallest in any month ex
25
cents
from
$1.25
and
75
cents.
Not
lace trimmed ties for ladies, 25 aud 50c. I
A Pennsylvania builder of the
the latest styles, however.
cepting May of this year, and War Department that a census of At that this great figure does not
appreciate past favors and hope to receive
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
represent
the
consumption.
There
Porto
Rico
should
be
taken
at
the
the continued patronage of tbe public.
lumber section gives it as his opin F
neither in that branch nor in trad
were
manufactured
the
year
before
same
time
as
that
in
Cuba,
the
same
D.
K.
Gräber,
ion that cement houses are to be
ing was there sign of aDy weakness
Mrs. Frances Barrett,
schedules to be used in both ; and over 120,000,000 cigars in excess of our abodes of the future, and of the OF PENN8BURG. Subject to Democratic
Main Street, Near Depot,
in any branch of business.
Main St., near Depot,
rules.
Col. Sanger, Inspector General of tjbe natural demand. This was done future that is not more than ten
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
I t is re p o rte d th a t th e s c a rc ity o f the army, has been given charge of to.-pvade the anticipated war tax on jiears away. He gives as bis reason
OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
th£*ttianufacture. Including these the fact that the price of lumber is F
w om en to d o h o u sew o rk in C h icag o both.
Although
the
mints
have
been
millions of cigars the consumption continually rising, while cement will
H enry A. Groff,
h a s led to th e e m p lo y m e n t o f m ale
Main Sit., Opposite Pnblie Square,
SALFORD, Subject to Repubh elp in th e k itc h e n s o f th a t w indy working exclusively on dimes, quar for the year shows an increase over soon be so cheap as to make it OF UPPER
lican
rules.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ters and halves, the Treasury De the previous twelve months of over possible to build houses of that ma
ATc ity by th e lake.
terial at a far less cost than of
OR COUNTY COMMISSIONER ESjT* Open evenings till 8 ; Saturdays 10.
If men are qualified to do house partment finds it difficult to supply 100,000,000. This means that the frame. These booses, moreover,
work and desire employment of that the demands for those coins which cigar smoking of the United States will be less exposed to fire, will be F
Daniel M. Anders,
kind there is nothing in the Consti are pouring in from every section during last year increased nearly cooler in summer and warmer in
of
the
country.
This
demand
indi
OF
LOWER
PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP.
three
per
cent.
But
while
the
cigar
winter,
and
will
practically
last
Supplied with Goods that You
tution, we believe, ;to. prevent them
Subject to Republican rules.
forever.
cates
unusual
activity
in
retail
busi
production
shows
an
increase
there
from following wli'at has al| along
w ill Need From Time to Time.
David Crane, a Salvation Army
been regarded as à vocation for ness for this time of the year—an is a critical condition presented in
All Departm ents Fully Stocked
activity which has not usually come cigarettes. While there were four worker in Canonsburg, was tried
FROM FACTORY
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
T H E M ONTH
women.
With Choice Goods That
billion odd pig^^itf-tes sparked in the partly after bis own method of pro
of values, as well as at special bargain
—OF—
With the husband in the kitchen, until six or eight weeks later.
TO
THE
STORE
W ill Please Buyers.
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.
country during' the year. 1-897, the cedure, when he was arrested for
and the wife in a business office, a
Means
better
goods
for
your
money
than
consumpti'ofi feB off over tew' per shouting in the streets until be dis
A REMARKABLE GEYSER.
striking example of the law of
you obtain elsewhere, because no mid
cent. last y^aK^'meanpig a' decrease turbed the peace and annoyed citi
change in a changing world is
dleman’s profit comes In ; hence
draws near a close. This month’s trade
IT THROWS A COLUMN OF WATER FIVE of over 400*000,000 cigarettes. Un zens. He requested that he be al
brought to view.
at the “ Big Store” has been very heavy.
Our friends and visitors have secured
less the anti-cigarette crusade is lowed to open the hearing before
HUNDRED FEET HIGH.
«1We Ask to be Thought of* You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
The next thing, this report from
bargains. There still remains on the
the Magistrate with prayer, and bis
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29e. each. Fancy
abatidttnM
or
thie
t'ax’op,
tjie
com
POULTRY NETTING,
Bargain list to be continued this month
Chicago will be used as a brilliant,
The people of Southern California
when the time comes to buy shoes for
request was granted. While the
only the following :
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
modity
materially
lessened
'there
is
fall or winter, and because you profit by
knock-down-and drag-out argument have recently been favored with one
audience stared at the strange pro MATTINGS.
IRON FENCING, &c.
so doing In price aDd quality, judging
Silk Umbrellas.
(?) in opposition to woman suffrage. of the most extraordinary exhibi likely to be another slump in this ceedings be uttered a fervent prayer
Main floor to the right Great many de
from actual worth. We carry shoes for
country and town wear, and you can
for justice. He claimed that be was sirable patterns yet here to choose from.
tions of natural phenomena on year’s output. There is little, if only
get suited here. All we ask Is a trial.
giving, vent to the religious REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS.
any, decrease in the amount of cut
WASHINGTON LETTER.
record, one which has even aston
Main floor to the left. These goods will
feeling
tba-t
possessed
him.
A full aDd complete line of
smoking tobacco sold. Despite this
From our Regular Correspondent.
be higher in price next season.
ished beyond measurement all
there is a big falling off in the pro American Locomotives Abroad. BLUE FLAME OIL COOK STOVES.
W ashington , D. C., Sept. 1, ’99.— classes of a community familiar al
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
Middle main floor to the left. A few on
duction
of cut tobacco. This indi
H . L. N Y C E ,
The Baldwin. Locomotive Works hand. The $7.00 kind fpr $6.00 ; the $9.00
Considerable pressure is being ready with instances of what nature
over the counters at the right prices.
cates that the chewing habit is ma of Philadelphia are about to con kind for $8.00.
brought to bear upon the adminis can accomplish when it sets out to
THE
CHINA
DEPARTMENT.
terially decreasing. An investiga
tration by those having large busi do somethipg put, of the P.qtnmon, tion proves that that is true. The tract to supply twenty compound
Great clearing sale here, getting ready for
new fall lines of China, Toys, Lamps, &c.
ness interests in Santo Domingo to says the Scientific American. '
chewing of tobacco is confined very locomotives to the Saxon. State theWe
have Cups and Saucers for lc. each.
Norristown, Pa.
Southern Californians are so used largely to districts. Missouri.is the Railway Company of Germany. An
bring about the intervention on the
Large Bowls for 3 and 5c. eachSeeded aud Seedless Baisins, Currants,
additional
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Another Cake Walk.

W. €. T. U.

Epidemic o f Dysentery.

TOWN COUNCIL.

PERSONAL.

The Norristown Social Club gave
a trolley party to Shaw’s pavilioD,
this borough, Friday evening. A
little girl won the prize at the cake
walk.

Larger Cars.

A regular meeting of the Col
lege ville W. C. T. U. will be held
at tbe home of Mrs. E. A. Krusen
on next Tuesday, September 12,
at 2.30 p. m.

There is an epidemic of. dysen
tery among the patients of tbe Nor
ristown Hospital for the Insane.
This is the third epidemic in the
history of the iristitutioriv Tbe
first ^was in August, 1891, when
twenty-one deaths . were -recorded.
The secohd was in August, 1892, re
sulting /in...elevent deaths. . During
the last month there were sixtj'-six
cases,¡six of whom aTe attendants.
Of > the- above number ' seventeen
have already died, ten of whom
were feeble old women between
sixty and eighty years.

A regular meeting of Town Coun
cil was held Friday evening, all the
members responding to roll call.
Considerable routine business was
transacted, including tbe reports of
the various committees and the'
granting of orders for the payment
of bills.
Under the head of new business a
motion to have a committee ap
pointed to secure ground upon
which to erect at a cost not to ex
ceed $25 a building to afford room
for tbe iron cage on the way, was
carried.
The question as to whether the
old school house should be pur
chased for borough purposes, or
not, was not brought up for dis
cussion.
A motion to the effect that all
regular and special meeting of
Council shall be public, except
executive sessions regularly author
ized by a majority of the members
of Council, was rightfully adopted.

Mrs. Sbeive and Miss Amelia Pavonia, of Philadelphia, are the
guests of Miss Katie Smith.
Miss Laura Robison and Mrs. Re
becca Ruth, of Philadelphia, are
visiting Miss Ida Robison.
Mr. and Mrs. George Baron, of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Clamer, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Renshaw, of
Phoenixville, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper, of Phil
adelphia, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Barrett, a few days
last week.
Miss Emily Evans, of Philadel.
phia, is visiting the Misses GristockMr. and Mrs. Henry Bordman
and daughter, of New York, spent
the past week visiting Mrs. Eliza
beth Allebach and family, of this
borough. Mr. Bordman is presi
dent of the Fairmount Scales
Works.
Miss Minerva Weinberger visited
friends in New Britain last week.
Burgess F. J. Clamer and family
are entertaining Misses Nellie and
Jennie Morrow, of West Philadel
phia, and Miss Violet Henson, of
Brooklyn.
Mr. Alex. Cornish, of Philadel
phia, was the guest of his brother
Dr. S. B. Cornish, on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. George B. Schlotterer and son George spent Sunday
in Atlantic City.
Mr. George Deppen, of Sunbury,
and Mrs. B. F. Isett, of Sumney
town, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Koons.
Mrs. R. D. Weaver, of Seeley, N.
J., and Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson
and Mrs. Watt, of Norristown, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Paist, Sunday.
Rev. D. Kauffman was in Phila
delphia last Saturday.
Miss Anna R. Gauslin, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Sperry, of Lower
Providence.

General Manager A. G. Davids,
of the Schuylkill Valley Traction
Company, has decided to enlarge
three of the winter cars used on the
Collegeville line. The cars are at
present sixteen feet in length and
will be made twenty feet. They
♦»ill be cut in two and the additional
(our feet added.

No Longer Shannon vill<* P. O.

The name of the post office at
John H. Bartmau it» authorized Shannonville has been changed to
to collect am ounts due The Inde
Audubon, in honorof-Ornitholbgi&t
pendent, and receive the names
John
James Audubog;-.who resided
o f new subscribers.
in that vicinity many'^ears ago;
CHURCH SERVICES.

Cow Choked to Death.

Episcopal service at S t. Jam es’, Evansburg-,
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m,
Kev. A. J. Barrow, rector.

Saturday afternoon ' an apple
lodged in the throat of a cow be
longing "to Jacob'Wbtdenbacti, of
near Trappe, and the animal choked
to death.' f ns rwrn s nvovgninimt ni H

St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant .Episcopal
Church, Oaks Station. Rev. B. J . Douglass,
rector. On and after Sunday, June 4, morning
services will be held (D. V .) in Union Church,
Wetherill Corners near Shannonville, to begin
at 10.80.
Afternoon services throughout the year at St.
Paul’s Memorial, near Oaks, at 8.30. Sunday
School a t S t. Paul’s at 2.30.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at
8.45 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Prayer m eetings : Junior Endeavor a t 2 p . m.,
and Y. P. S. C. E. at 8.45 p. m., on Sunday
congregational at 7.30 on Wednesday evening.
All are cordially invited to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. N ext
Sunday at 10 a. m., H arvest Services. Regular
evening services a t 7.30. Sunday School at 8.50
a. m. T h e . Luther L eague will resume its de
votional m eetings next Sunday evening at 6.30.
Monthly m eeting of Pastor’s Aid Society on
Saturday, at 2.3Q, at church.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. in.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.3Q a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannon ville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Trinity Cliurch.-i-Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting at 8 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School
at 9 a. in.; preaching at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.;
the Junior C. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and
the Y. P. S. O. E. prayer service, Miss Katie
Bechtel, leader, a t 7 o’clock.
The pastor will conduct a preaching service in
the Skippackville church Sunday afternoon at
2.30 o’clock.

HOHE ANO AKKOAO,

—The boys
—And girls
—About town
—Have settled down to school
work.
—And they are going to accom
plish something, too.
—Cool weather, after a torrid
wave, is always acceptable. Nothing
new about this ; but it’s a fact.

Died o f Lockjaw.

Lawrence Laber, who bad been
suffering from lockjaw superinduced
by a horse’s kick, died at Potts
town Wednesday of last week. He
leaves a wife and seven small
children.. Appointed Assessor.

The County Commissioners have
appointed Jacob J. Fuss, of Gra
ter’s Ford, as assessor of Perkiomen township, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of A. W. Loux
of Ironbridge. 1•
The Apple Crop.

From all sections: of the county
come reports of the largest apple
crop in many years. In numerous
orchards trees are so heavily laden
that the branches must be propped
up to prevent them breaking down.
Drowned in a Canal.

The body of Jacob S. Fronfield,
aged 70 years, was found in the
canal at Bridgeport, Monday morn
ing. Whether the drowning was
due to design, or by accident, is not
known.
-• •
A Young Engineer.

Charles Ernest Stetler, aged 14,
a grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J. Leedom Stetler, of Areola, has entire
charge of the boiler, engine, and
other machinery in operation at the
Sanatoga creamery. Good boy,
Charles.
Glass Works in Operation.

The Spring City Glass Works
started Friday for the season, and
employs eighty-six hands. The pay
roll amounts to 1300 monthly. The
Diamond Glass Company, of Royersfotd; ¡also started one: of their
furnaces Friday, giving employ
ment to 125 hands. Their pay roll
amounts to $1500 monthly.

—The letter from Norristown
Large Attendance at tke Lnther
came too late for this issue.
Leaguers Rally.

—Read the special offer in Rob
About 2000 people were in at
inson’s adver. on the editorial page. tendance at the annual rally of the
Bucks, Montgomery and Chester
—George Collum and two of his Luther
Leagues at Menlo Park,
children, of Spring City, were Sellersville,
Friday. The prin
prostrated Thursday through being cipal addresslast
of the day was made
poisoned by toadstools.
by Rev. Reiminsnyder, of Milton,
—The ’coon hunters of this end Penna.
of town captured a ten-pound rac
Operation for Appendicitis.
coon Friday evening.
Wednesday of last week William
—Regular meeting of College- Famous, one of the cooks at tbe
ville Fire Company next Monday almshouse, underwent an operation
evening.
for appendicitis. Dr. Brinkman, of
was the operating
—Dr. H. O. Williams, formerly of Philadelphia,
Other physicians present
Yerkes, has located at Lansdale. surgeon.
Drs. J. W. Royer, M. Y.
We wish him success in his pro were
Weber and J. Newton Hunsberger.
fession.
Tbe condition of Mr. Famous at
—Abram Custer, of Trappe, has this writing is regarded as favor
sold his farm of 37 acres for $4500, able by tbe almshouse physician,
to Mr. Pecbin of Norristown, taking Dr. M. Y. Weber.
two bouses as part payment.
Jurymen.

—Supervisor Johnson has con
Commissioners McDowell and
structed a culvert on the public Troy last week drew from the wheel
road near the woods of Hon. H. K. the names of the jurymen who will
Boyer in Lower Providence.
serve at the October term of crim
and civil courts. Among tbe
—John Latshaw, a retired farmer inal
list
are
: Milton B. Schrack, Upper
living near Spring City, was re Providence
; Samuel E. Brecht and
cently thrown from his wagon and John C. Morgan,
Worcester ; Adam
bad his collar bone broken.
Grander, Royersford ; Irvin Weikel,
—Royersford is to have another Trappe ; Henry S. Kulp, Charles C.
Johnson, Samuel F. Heyser, Philip
building and loan association.
S. Getty, of Lower Providence ;
—Over 2000 public school child Milton Barndt, of Perkiomen ; A.
ren in Pottstown will be given a H. Brower, of Upper Providence.
free outing at Ringing Rocks Park
A Large Gathering at Garwood’s
on September 30. '
Picnic.

—All the Chester county camps
two thousand persons were
of the Patriotic Sons of America in About
at the annual picnic
will participate in the civic parade of attendance
Garwood
Sunday
School, in the
at the West Chester Centennial.
Almshouse grove, last Saturday.
—Lewis Bcideman, aged 25 years, The rainfall early in tbe morning
of Royersford, was killed by a and threatening weather through
Pennsylvania Railroad shifter at a out the day doubtless prevented
crossing in Harrisburg last Friday the attendance of many, yet the
gathering was nearly as large as
evening. *
upon previous occasions. The pic
—Florist Rimby, of this bor nic was an entire success,and every
ough, made a business tour through body enjoyed a pleasant period in
Bucks county last week.
the popular grove. In the forenoon
an excellent address was delivered
—There was in the general fund by Rev. S. L. Messinger. The
of the State Treasury at the close choice music furnished during tbe
of business Thursday $3,500,000, day by tbe Pbcenixville Military
an increase of $1,500,000 over the Band was very much appreciated.
July balance.
Before the ’Squire.
—Four hundred employes of the
Philadelphia and Reading car shops
John Endy, with two companions,
at Pottsville have been placed on of Philadelphia, came into town
longer time each day.
Saturday evening. John was rid
ing a wheel with a lamp, but the
—Three carloads of coffins are lamp was not lighted. He was told
shipped weekly from the West to comply with the borough ordi
Grove (Chester county) Casket nance and light that lamp, but John
Factory.
replied that be would do so when
—About 25 bids have been re he was “good and ready.” Fact is,
ceived for Pottstown’8 $55,000 bond John was somewhat in spirits and
was quite spirited in his efforts to
issue.
resist Officer Dettra, who required
—Coping stones are to be placed the assistance of Detective Shearer
on the walls of the Skippack bridge, and one or two deputized citizens
Ridge pike, in the near future. A to bring his catch under subjection.
substantial improvement this will be. John was handcuffed and taken be
’Squire Zimmerman, where a
—Ex-Assemblyman George C. fore
fine
of
was imposed. John was
Hollenbacb, of Sanatoga, Montgom released$10
and found his way to G. F.
ery county, bad his right band Glamer’s
hardware store, where
badly injured in a cider press re
needed
repairs
were made to his
cently.
wheel.
—Over 7000 canteloupes were S tate o r Oh io , Cit y o r T oledo , )
raised on three acres of ground by
L ucas Co u n t y ,
j 88 •
Joliu Macbamer, a farmer near
F r a n k J. C h e n ey makes oath that he is
Reading.
the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney

Death at the Almshouse.

> Mrs. Julia Broadhurst, a widow
Aged 60 years, died of paralysis at
the; Almshouse last Monday. De
ceased, who formerly resided in
Norristown, leaves two sons.
Gravel on the Roads.

Recently considerable gravel has
been placed, by farmers with tlieir
.
T liief faagiit.
teams, on the roads leading to
Two tramps who attempted to
Pboenixville and Black Rock in
Upper Providebce, and on some of rob Joseph Abrams’ chicken coops
at Merion Friday night were caught
the streets of this borough.
in the act through the sounding of
an electric alarm which was con
A U seful Interpreter.
nected with the house. One of
At Trinity Reformed Church, them was locked in the coop, while
Pottstown, Sunday, Mr. George Un- his fleeing comrade was chased and
dako, an Austrian, and Susie Tar captured when he brought up
tar, a Slav, both unable to under against a barbed wire fence.' In the
stand the English language, were meantime the other fellow broke
married by Rev. Dr. Evans, who out of his prison and escaped. Be
had the assistance of an interpreter. fore Magistrate Lenbardt, Norris
town, Saturday morning, the pris
Where Money Is Coined.
oner, who had been brought to the
At tbe U. S. Mint, in Philadel City Hall and locked up over night,
phia, last month, there were coined gave his name as Louis Freed. He
406,810 gold eagles, 880,000 half was committed to jail for a further
dollars, 1,716,000 quarter dollars, hearing.
1,650,000 dimes, 2,644,000 5 cent
Ravages p f Anthrax.
pieces, and 2,272,000 pennies, the
total value being $5,257,020.
The outbreak of anthrax in sev
eral herds of cattle near Kennett
Square, Chester county, is tbe sub
Excursion to Atlantic City.
ject
speculation and talk
Tbe excursion train over the thereofasmuch
to
the
cause of such a visi
Perkiomen railroad Sunday morn tation. By many
it is believed that
ing, en route to tbe City by the the source is in the Unionville Tan
Sea, was made up of eleven passen nery. On the farm of Ivenill Mar
ger cars, well filled. Twenty tickets tin, at the Square, where half a
were sold at Collegeville Station. dozen cows have just died, the
The excursionists were delighted stream
from the tannery has ils
with their day’s outing.
course. The State Veterinary, Dr.
Pierson, has bad all of these car
In the Great Parade.
casses burned, several having been
Messrs. L. H. Ingram, S. S. Au- disinterred in order that his decree
gee, H. H. Fetterolf, Joseph W. might be carried out to the letter,
Culbert and E. B. Poley, all of this he having declared the malady that
vicinity and members of the Grand of anthrax beyond a doubt.
Army Posts of Phœnixville and
Schwenksville, participated in the The Public Liberally Patronized
Gi .A. R. paradé in Philadelphia;
tbe Trolley Employes.
Tuesday.
.
J ,
Trolley day, Wednesday of last
week, for the benefit of the em
Perhaps Fatally Burned.
While using an oil stove Friday ployes of the Schuylkill Valley
morning, Mrs. Lizzie Bertholder, Traction Company, furnished ample
aged 26, of Norristown, was seri evidence to prove that the public
ously, if not fatally, burned. Her appreciate the services of compe
apron caught fire and she was soon tent motormen and conductors. The
enveloped in flames. She rushed to trolley cars in operation between
the yard screaming for help and this borough and Norristown were
fell unconscious upon the pavement. packed with human freight from
about 10 a. m. until midnight.
When a northbound car reached
Scarlet Fever In Evansburg.
Perkiomen Bridge at 12 30 Thurs
An epidemic of scarlet fever has day morning there were enough
spread over Evansburg to such an passengers waiting to be carried to
extent that the public schools will Norristown to fill two cars. The
not be opened until October. There Perkiomen was the leading centre
are fifteen cases in the place. There of attraction of -the day. We are
has been one death from the dis informed that the proceeds will
ease, the victim being Wm. Scbwa amount to about $600, which sum
ger’s child. Seven members of Dr. will be distributed among the em
Weber’s family have suffered from ployes of the company.
the disease.
Almshouse Affairs.

At a regular meeting of the Di
rectors of the Poor, Thursday, or
ders amounting to $2328.22 were
granted. Tbe stock on the farm at
present consists of 11 horses, 60
cows, 2 bulls, 64 bogs, 83 pigs and
19 sheep. During the month 1218
pounds of butter were produced, of
which 1040 were sold and 178 were
consumed. Thirty-two dozens of
eggs were gathered during the
month and all were consumed.
Crescent Literary Society.

There will be a regular meeting
of the Crescent Literary Society in
the Mennonite school bouse Wed
nesday evening, Sept. 13, 1899,
when the following program will be
rendered ; Recitations — Hanna M.
Ashenfelter, Emma Bechtel, Harry
Fetterolf, Alberta Horton, Abram
Gotwals. Readings — Henry Allebacb, Henry Schmuck, Eunice Lo
gan. Essay—C. May Horton. Vocal
Solo—Hettie Gotwals. Harmonica
Solo—Frank Cook. Instrumental
Solo—Amy Ashenfelter. Editor—
Oscar W. Hunsicker. Contributors
—Katharine Detwiler, Ralph Ash
enfelter, Annie Detwiler.
DEATHS.

Emma, aged two years and six
months, daughter of Wm. and
Laura Schwager, Lower Providence,
died Saturday morning of scarlet
fever. The funeral (private) was
held Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment
at Lutheran cemetery, Trappe ; un
dertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Mrs. George W. Wagner, aged 37
years, daughter of Rev. Jacob Con
ner of Gratersford, died of con
sumption, on Friday, at her home
in Reading.
Dr. M. J. Pennypacker, aged 79
years, an ex-member of the Legis
lature and a widely known phys
ician, died of apoplexy at bis home,
near Pbcenixville, last Friday.
Christopher Fegley, of Royers
ford, while engaged Thursday at
threshing on tbe farm of C. U.
Bean, was stricken with neuralgia
of the heart and died in a few
minutes. He was 76 years of age,
and leaves two sons—Joseph and
Allen. Tbe funeral was held Mon
day. Interment at Lutheran ceme
tery, Trappe.
Mary H., wife of Henry H. Ty
son of Skippack, died at the Norris
town Hospital for the Insane Tues
day of last week. The funeral was
held Sunday. Interment at tbe
Upper Mennonite cemetery, Skippack.

Miss Margaret Garber, aged 62
years, died Monday evening of con
gestion of tbe brain, at her resi
dence, near the Almshouse. De
ceased leaves three sisters—Mrs.
Horace Priest, Mrs. Mary Pubi,
Mrs. Catharine Boyer. The funeral
& Co. doing business in the city of Toledo, will be held next Saturday at 10
—Last Friday Supervisor Mor County and State aforesaid, and that said a. m. Interment at Augustus
firm w ill pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED Lutheran cemetery, Trappe.
gan and Taylor Pugh, of Lower DOLLAR8
each and every case of Catarrh
Providence, were caught under an that cannotior
be cured by the use of H a l l ’s
Blanche, wife of Ferdinand Davis,
overturned road scraper and dragged Ca t ar r h C u r r . FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my died at her home in Philadelphia on
some distance before the horses presence,
this 6th day of December, A. D., Saturday, of consumption, aged 31
were stopped. They narrowly es 1886.
years. Mrs. Davis was a daughter
caped serious injury.
A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL. >
of Mr. Wetherill, formerly of Oaks.
’
Notary Public.
The great success of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally Funeral services were held at her
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the treat and acts directly upon the blood and mu home on Tuesday evening, and in
surfaces of the system. Send for testi terment was made in the Episcopal
ment of bowel complaints has made it stand cous
monials, free.
cemetery, Evansburg, on Wednes
ard over the greater part of the civilized
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
day, undertaker J. L. Bechtel in
world. For sale by Joseph W. Culbert,
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
charge.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
druggist.

FROM ARCOLA.

I. Newton Wanner is owner of a
black horse that usually takes the
lead on the road and keeps it.
The cider mill, operated by the
Plush Brothers, is being rushed
to its full capacity.
John Shirley is having an exten
sive addition built to his bouse at
the base of Skippack Mountain.
The fishermen who drove in a
lane on their way to the fishing
ground, didn’t return exactly the
same way. While they were fishing
tbe proprietor placed an impedi
ment, in tbe form of the largest
stump we have ever seen, right in
the centre of that lane. And tbe
fishermen couldn’t get around or
over it with their team, or remove
i t ! Thej’ found another way out.
FAIRVIEW VILLAGE.

Mrs. Gouldy, of Evansburg, was
taken seriously ill on Monday while
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. B.
Wonsettler, at the creamery. She
is in a precarious condition. Dr.
Horning is in attendance.

p U B L IC SALE OF 50 EXTRA

Norristown Markets.

Tbe first shipment of canteloupes
from Colorado reached the Norris
town markets Saturday morning;
price, 3 for 25 cents. Eggs have
taken a big jump and sold for 22 and
25 cents, , Some, other quotations :
Peaches, 30 to 40c. £ pk.; oranges,
30c. doz; lima beans, 10 and 12c.
qt.; pears, 15c ; apples, 10c.; toma
toes, 25c. basket ; grapes, 28c. bas
ket ; corn, 12 and 15c.; canteloupes,
3 for 10c.; watermelons, 20 to 30c.;
butter, 28 to 30c.
“ Norristown Past. Present and
Future.”

F. G. Hobson, Esq., of this bor
ough, who is treasurer and trust
officer of the Norristown Title,
Trust and Safe Deposit Company,
is supervising the preparation of an
historical and commercial review of
Norristown, to be entitled “Norris
town—Past, Present and Future.”
It will contain a history of the town
and its development along the lines
of mercantile success. Nothing else
could so clearly demonstrate the
progress of a community as a com
pilation of the careers of its busi
ness men, firms and coiporations.
The book will contain about 150
pages, be filled with half-tone en
gravings of prominent men of af
fairs, business houses and public
buildings.
Obituary o f Isaac Detwiler.
DETWILER.—On September 3, 1899, at
Asbury Park, N. J., Isaac Detwiler, in his
82d year. Funeral Wednesday afternoon,
September 6, at 1 o’clock. Interment at
West Laurel Hill cemetery.

Mr. Detwiler, though a resident
of Philadelphia for a half century,
was nevertheless born, reared, and
commenced his business life in
Lower Providence township, this
county, being the son of the late
Christian Detwiler, a prominent
farmer and citizen of the above
named township, residing for many
years on a farm about two miles
south of Eagleville. Mr. Detwiler
and the late Garret D. Hunsicker,
his first cousin, at one lime con
ducted the store business at what is
now known as Providence Square.
Mr. Detwiler was one of five child
ren, and survived them all, viz:
Mrs. Nathan Davis, (the mother of
Jefferson Davis of Eagleville,) Mrs.
Theodore Morgan, no issue ; Mrs.
Benjamin A. Hunsicker, long a resi
dent of Collegeville; Abraham, the
husband of Mrs. Esther Fetterolf,
nee Hunsicker, died fifty years ago,
with no issue living. Mr. Detwiler,
early in life, married a Miss Stin
son, a relative of the late ex-Judge
Cbas. H. Stinson, and died a num
ber of years ago, and their union
was blessed with one only child.
Mrs. Chas. Gillingham, in whose
family, and in the same home and
around one common table, the
daughter’s family with the parents
and the parents with the daughter,
have ever affectionately been to
gether as one happy household.
Mr. Detwiler’s father had three sis
ters married to three Hunsicker
brothers, viz : Bishop John Hun
sicker, Garret Hunsicker, and
Henry Hunsicker, hence his close
and extensive blood relationship to
many of the Hunsickers and their
descendants, as well as the Detwilers, in this far surrounding com
munity. All who have ever had
social and business relations with
the subject of this imperfect obitu
ary, can testify to the unbounded
kindness of his heart and to tbe ex
cellence of his superb moral char
acter.
J. H. H.

FROM OAKS.
Mr. Frank Shaefer is moving
from Philadelphia to Haws avenue,
William Keyser, Keyser’s Mill,
Norristown.
has a new daughter added to his
William H. Wood Jr., of Phila family.
Polly Widdle Waddle is in the
delphia, is visiting his uncle Mr.
matritaonial business ; sort of a
Theo. Morgan.
free advertising agent. Tells you
Mrs. David Custer is on the sick when you are to be married.
list, but is reported better.
Several river steamboats from
Many of our citizens are visiting Reading passed down the canal on
the G. A. R. Reunion in Philadel Monday, on their way to the G. A.
R. encampment, Philadelphia.
phia, this week.
The McBride boys accompanied
Mr. Wm. Getty, of Eagleville, is
still bedfast and is gradually grow the excursion to Atlantic City via.
Perkiomen and Reading railroads
ing weaker.
on Sunday.
Our thanks to Mr. I. R. Weikel
IRONBRIDGE NOTES.
for some fine grapes and sweet
Amos Tyson and daughter, and potatoes.
William Anders and family of Nor
There were a very few of the
ristown, were the guests of Abra. boys in blue of ’61 to march with
bam Haldeman and family on Sat Post 45 on Tuesday.
urday.
Robberies In Sblppack.
Norris Brower will change his
There were twelve excursinists to residence at Perkiomen to PhoenixThieves visited the residence of
A. C. Cassel, between the hours of Atlantic City from hereon Sunday. ville, to be nearer his work.
10 a. m. and 11.30 a. m., last Sun
Mrs. John Bateman and daughter
Mr. Daniel K. Moyer and family
day, when the family were at of Philadelphia, and Oswin Fred are visiting friends in North Wales.
church. They smashed the locks- erick of Gratersford, were tbe
The Sunday School of St. Paul’s
on four doors with a post axe which guests of Mrs. Hannah A. Kriebel Memorial will purchase a new
they secured from the corn crib. on Sunday.
library ; new books for the library.
They ransacked the house from
Rev. Mr. Douglass has returned
Mrs. Tillie Koons, of Philadel
cellar to garret, but they secured
from his outing and has taken
phia,
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
very little booty. It is evident that
charge of the duties of the parish.
the thieves were scared away by the Jacob Dise last Thursday.
A. R. Sloan conveyed many pass
early arrival of some of the family
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rahn, of
from church, for they had a plush Philadelphia, visited here on Sun engers from Oaks to the Garwood
Sunday School celebration on Sat
cape, silverware, shoes, and other day.
urday
last.
articles ready to pack. In the
Rev. A. K. Wismer will not have
We have no reason to complain
afternoon the same gang, no doubt,
visited the residence of Rev. Jacob services in the chapel on Sunday even though humbled by our in
firmities. Thirty-seven years ago
Mencb. After bursting the locks evening.
off the doors, they ransacked the
John Tyson and daughters of we were down on the plains of
bouse, scattering tbe contents of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Manasas, doing our level best to
drawers over the floors. They se Shutt, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ty make a colored man as good as a
cured a bracelet, finger rings, and a son and daughter of Trappe, were white man, and to-day our armies
gold watch chain, a cape and some the guests of Abraham Haldeman are engaged in an effort to bleach
the Filipinos with a preparation
other articles. John Bean’s resi and family on Sunday.
which is supposed to perfect them
dence was also visited, from which
Mr. H. W. Ringler is improving in American citizenship. No mat A Wonder fill Cure o f Diarrhoea.
the thieves took two pairs of new
ter where our flag waves, even to
shoes, several shirts, and other his home with a coat of paint.
A prominent Virginia Editor had almost
Misses Emma and Ella Huns the threshold of tbe Orient, there it given np, but was brought back to perfect
wearing apparel.
berger of Philadelphia, Mrs. John must stay.
health by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Tyson of Norristown, Mrs. Mary
We say we have no reason to Diarrhoea Remedy.
Special Anniversary Services.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.
Stauffer and Mrs. Henry Tyson,
The following program will be were tbe guests of Mr. and Mrs. complain. We have good friends From the Times, Hillstille, Va.
and
it
makes
our
old
heart
feel
observed in commemorating the Jacob Dise on Sunday, and Joseph
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long time
58th anniversary of the Evansburg B. Cassel of West Point and Wm. good ; makes us feel young again ; and thought I was past being cured. I had
and we return thanks for favors to
M. E. church, September 10-17. Hanch of Worcester on Monday.
Mrs. Barlow of the Garden Spot spent much time and money and suffered so
Sunday—preaching at 10.30 a. m.,
much misery that I had almost decided to
David McTurk and family and Farm for a loaf of most delicious give up all hopes of recovery and await the
by Rev. W. L. McDowell, D. D.,
Presiding Elder, and at 8 p. m. by Mrs. William Foot and daughter, home-made bread ; Rev. J. T. Mey result, but noticing the advertisement of
the pastor. Monday, 11—8 p. m., who were summering with J. R. ers for luscious plums and green Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
preaching by Rev. W. D. Hallman. Dorwortb and family, returned to gages ; I. R. Weikel for grapes and Remedy and also some testimonials stating
Tuesday, 12—8 p. m., preaching by their homes in Philadelphia on sweet potatoes ; to Milton I. Davis how some wonderful cures had been wrought
for apples, and Mrs. Albanus by this remedy, I decided to try it. After
Rev. D. W. Gordon, D. D. Wednes Monday.
Roland for grapes. Well, there is taking a few doses I was entirely well of that
day, 13—8 p. m., preaching by Rev.
room for thanks, surely.
trouble, and I wish to say further to my
John Flint. Thursday, 14—8 p. m.,
YERKES and VICINITY.
Comrades Francis, Weikel, Nich readers and fellow sufferers that I am a hale
preaching by Rev. J. G. Bickerton,
The Y. W. C. T. U. meeting held ols, and Miller, joined with the and hearty man to day and feel as well as I
D. D. Friday, 15—8 p. m., preach
at
Mr. Geo. Zimmerman’s, Saturday parade in Philadelphia on Tuesday. ever did in my life.—O. R. Moore. Sold by
ing by Rev. Henry Frankland.
The Scott Brothers will entertain Joseph W. Culbert, druggist.
Saturday, 16—8 p. m., preaching by evening, was well attended and tbe
the good people of Audubon on
Rev. Samuel Gracey. Sunday, 17— program was fair.
10.30 a. in., preaching by Rev. J. S.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fetterolf have Saturday. Admission 15 cents; J VINCENT POLEY,
Tomlinson, and at 8 p. m. by Rev. returned from the Grangers’ picnic proceeds for Sunday School.
ARCHITECT,
W. John Purkis. There will be at Williams Grove.
John U. Francis, Jr., our enter
420—422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, Pa.
special music at each service. All
Quite a number of people from prising merchant, is making excava Plans and specifications prepared on short
the friends of tbe church are cordi this
May be consulted on the construction
accompanied the excur tions for the addition to his store notice.
of buildings at any time.
31au.
ally invited to attend tbe anniver sion, place
room.
Sunday,
to
Atlantic
City.
sary. On Saturday, Sept. 9, at 8
An early morning shower Sunday
Misses Bessie and Cora Gotwals, morning
p. m., a musical and literary enteiLL HINDS OF
cooled the atmosphere
tainment will be held in the church. of Norristown, are spending their partially, but Sunday evening tbe A
at the Perkiomen Bridge Carriage and
Talent is expected from Norris vacation with relatives at this place. beat was oppressive, but change done
Wagon Works (next to Davis’ blacksmith
town, Philadelphia, and Alderson,
shop)
in the best manner at the right prices.
M¡8s Marian Grater of Norris came at two o’clock Monday morn
W. Va. An admission of 10 cents town and Misses Sara and Mary ing, and the temperature dropped Give me a trial.
7-13-lm.
DANIEL GOODMAN.
will be charged.
Gotwals of Pbcenixville, spent the thirty degrees and it was quite
past week at Locust Farm.
pleasant Monday.
THE BONDS OF MATRIMONY.
h r e s h in g .
School commenced here on Mon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Reid
of
Threshing and feed cutting done by
On Wednesday, August 16, ’99, by Roxborough and Mr. Ursinus day, with Mr. Saylor as teacher of
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
the Rev. Henry T. Spangler, Presi Grater of Norristown, visited Mr. the Grammar school for a time and
Lower Providence, Pa.
dent of Ursinus College, Mr. Henry J. G. Detwiler and family, Sunday. Miss McCurdy teacher of the Prim
M. Siotterer of Trappe, and Miss
ANTED.
ary department. Mr. Siotterer has
Last Tuesday evening Mr. Martin been appointed principal of tbe
A young woman to serve as a house
Lillian Snyder of Eagleville, Mont
Reiner gave a real old-fasbioned Barren Hill schools. Miss Kathe keeper in a family of two. Apply at
gomery county.
lsep.
THIS OFFICE.
party, which we all enjoyed rine Greger, principal of the Mont
August 30, 1899, at the home of snitzing
heartily.
About
thirty
were
in
at
Clare school, and Miss McCurdy, of
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tendance.
ANTED.
200 Hens. Also Pigeons. Address,
the Primary school at Green Tree,
Joseph Culp of Shannonville, by
31au.
W. H. WEBER, Trappe P. O.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Trucksess of have purchased wheels and will ride
Rev. C. R. Brodhead. Mr. Ely
Weikel of Norristown, Pa., and Phila., and Miss Effie Cassel of to and from their schools on a bike.
m ploym ent w a n t e d .
Barren Hill, were the guests of Mr.
Miss Mary Rebecca Culp.
Peter Taylor brought his new
Middle-aged man, single, would like
J.
G.
Gotwals
Saturday
and
Sun
bride
to
Oaks
on
a
visit
to
his
employment
in a store or creamery, as assist
August 23, 1899, at Evansburg, day.
ant
;
willing,
honest, and capable ; moder
brother
John
Taylor,
and
the
boys
by Rev. A. J. Barrow, Mr. Wm.
ate salary. Inquire at
gave
them
a
serenade.
The
pro
Mrs.
William
Knox
and
sons
are
Merkel of Collegeville, and Miss
31au.
THIS OFFICE.
Anoa Heinemann of Philadelphia, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. ceeds of the concert were used in
drinking bumpers to the health of
were united in wedlock. Immedi Favinger.
ANTED.
tbe bride and groom. One of our
ately after the ceremony groom and
general housework. Ap
School opened with thirty in at young men is very fond of porter, ply at A girl to do
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe.
bride repaired to their home on tendance Monday, Sept. 4.
but a glass of beer he will not
Main street, this borough, where
refuse.
Mr. Merkel is engaged in the bar
o st.
A Word to Mothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ely Wcitzel nee
At Garwood picnic Saturday, Sept. 2, a
bering business. During the even Mothers of children affected with croup or
porpoise leather pocket book containing a
ing a number of invited guests a severe cold need not hesitate to administer Miss Mary Rebecca Culp, were mar small
sum of money, 3 trolley tickets, etc.
were treated to a sumptuous sup Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. It contains ried last Wednesday, and went by The finder will be liberally rewarded by for
way
of
the
Perkiomen
Railroad
for
warding
the pocket book to THIS OFFICE.
per, and many wishes for the future no opiate nor narcotic in any form and may
happiness of tbe newly wedded be given as confidently to the babe as to an Niagara Falls on their bridal tour.
When the train departed from Oaks VTOTICE t o t a x p a y e r s .
couple were expressed.
adult. The great success that has attended
rice
and slippers were in evidence. .IN The undersigned is ready to receive
its use in the treatment of colds and croup
Collegeville Borough Taxes for the year 1899,
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached at at his office on Main street, from 7 to 9 a. m.
“ Trust Hot to appearances,’’ but put your has won for it the approval and praise it has
faith In Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which never received throughout the United 3tates and Green Tree on Sunday and went to On taxes paid prior to August 1, a rebate of
will be allowed.
disappoints. It ,1s the best medicine money in many foreign lands. For sale by Joseph Philadelphia at 1.20 to fill an ap 5 per cent,
E. A. KRUSEN, Borougn Treasurer.
can buy.
pointment there.
W. Culbert, druggist.
Collegeville, Pa., July 20, ’99.
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Southern Ohio Cows,
5 BULLS AND 200 INDIANA COUNTY
SHOATS.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 11, 1899, at Bean’s Hotel!
Schwenksville, Pa., 50 very fine Southern
Ohio cows, most of them fresh r r S »
H .with calves. Also several ex-i354±r
tra fine springers, 5 very nice stock bulls ;
and 200 head of Indiana county shoats,
which will be sold first. This is a very choice
lot of stock in every respect. All in need of
such stock should attend this sale. Sale at
1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
LOT OF SHOATS AND 8TOOK EWES 1
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1899, at E. Beckman’s hotel, Trappe, 25- fresh cows and
springers. A lot of good ones. ‘Yl—
J C j ^ A choice lot of shoats, w eigh-jiaitr
ing iroin 50 to 150 pounds. Also 75 stock
ewes (somechoice and some low price), a
few young cattle and a few lambs. Sale at 2
o’clock. Conditions by
MURRAY MOORE
J. M. Evans, auct. H. H. Robison and John
Ashenfelter, clerks.
P U B L IC SALE OF

APPLES!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1899, on the prem
ises of Richard Poole, late of tbe Borough of
Trappe, Montgomery county. Pa., deceased,
about 75 trees of excellent apples of the fol
lowing varieties, v iz : Russets, Smith’s
Cider, Green Pippins, Rhode Island Green
ings, Wine Sap, Bell Flower, Baldwins, Cart
House, Smoke House, Ben Davis, Yellow
Doctor, Red Doctor, Fallowalters, Maiden
Plush, King, and a variety of other good
winter keepers, the names of which are not
known. The fruit will be sold by the tree to
suit purchasers. Sale positive, rain or shine,
and will commence at 1.30 o’clock p. m.
Conditions, cash.
M. B. LTNDERMAN, Executor.
W. M. Pierson, auct.
jpUBLIC SALE OF

Old School House.

By reason of the fact that the old- school
property is no longer of use for school pur
poses, the Directors of Collegeville Borough
will offer at public sale, on SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9, 1899, at 4 o’clock p. m.,
the old public school property at College
ville. The lot has a front of about 300 feet
on Fifth Avenue and 310 feet on Park
Avenue. The lot is 150 feet in depth at
widest part. The improvements are a twostory stone building, 32x42 feet, cellar under
part. By order of Board.
F. G. HOBSON, President.
FRANK H. GRISTOCK, Sec’y.
jpUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
The subscriber will sell at public auction
on the pr mises, Upper Providence township,
Montgomery county, on TUESDAY, SEP
TEMBER 19, 1899, the foliowing described
valuable piece of farm property, consisting
of fifty-five acres, more or less, situated on
the main road from Phoenixville to Trappe,
three miles from former and two miles from
latter, one and one-half miles to Yerkes
Station, on tbe Perkiomen Railroad, two
and one-half miles from Mingo Station on
the Reading Railroad, and one-half mile
from Black Rock Hotel. It is also on the
road leading to Yerkes Station. This farm
Ajjig. is in a high state of cultivation, is
t r ill l i t bounded by lands of C. D Ilunsicker and the two public highways
In#ilfflabefore mentioned. The improve
ments consist of a commodious dwelling
house, tenant house, barn 60 by 60 feet, and
other necessary outbuildings. There is a
cistern bolding 1000 gallons of water, sup
plied by wind pump. This place is well
supplied with shade and fruit trees, among
those a thrifty orchard in bearing of 240
apple trees. The neighborhood is a good
one, with churches ana schools convenient,
and healthy. A portion of the purchase
money may remain on first mortgage at 5
per cent, interest. 8ale at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
when conditions will be made known by
H. U. UM8TAD, M. D.
E. Raser, auctioneer.
I^HERIFF’N SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Fleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale,on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
4,1899, at one o’clock p. m., in Court Room
No. 2, at the Court House, in the borough’of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and lot of land
situate in the borough of Collegeville, said
county, to w it:
Beginning in the middle of a public road
leading from Collegeville to Phoenixville, at
a corner of land now or late of Joseph Ty
son, thence southeasterly 12 12-100 perches,
thence northeasterly 9 9-10 perches to land
now or late of Henry M. Alderfer, thence
northwesterly 12 12-100 perches to the mid
dle of said public road, and thence along tbe
same southwesterly 9 9-10 perches to the
place of beginning, containing three-fourths
of an acre of land, more or less. The im
provements are a 3-story stone
dwelling house 40 ft. by 21 ft. 4 in.,
2 rooms and hall on first floor, 4
rooms and hall on second floor, 2
rooms and hall on third floor, attic, base
ment kitchen and cellar; 2-story porch back,
porch front, well of water and pump at door.
Frame barn 32 ft. by 14 ft., poultry house
attached 12 ft. by 16 ft.,stabling for8 horses.
Wagon room, pigeon house, other outbuild
ings, fruit and shade trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Lewis B. Wismer, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Septem
ber 4,'99.
5sep.

s

HEKIFF’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 20, 1899, at one o’clock p. m., in Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the
Borough of Norristown, said county, the
following described real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of
land situate at Mont Clare, in Upper Provi
dence township, said county, to wit :
Beginning in a public road at a corner of
land now or late of Charles Walters, bounded
by tbe same and lands now or late of Samuel
Hallman, Michael Longabough and Elijah
Boileau and said public road, containing ten
acres of land, more or less. The improve
ments are a 2% story brick dwelling house
30 ft. by 20 ft., with a 2-story brick back
f ■i
building 17 ft. by 16 ft., porch front
and back, 3 rooms on first floor, 5
rooms on second floor, 1 room on
third floor, cellar and cellar kitchen.
Well of water and pump at door. Barn,
stone stable high, 40 ft. by 28 ft., frame
wagon hou«e attached 28 ft. by 16 ft., draw
well, outbuildings, fruit and shade trees.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Charles Priest, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75 00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown,Pa:, Aug. 21, ’99.
fIDER MILL.
C
/ The Cider Mill at Spring Valley
Creamery, Trappe, will be in operation every
Tuesday after August 1st until further
notice.
7-20-4t.
NOTICE.
SPECIAL
We have many calls for farms

of all
sizes near Collegeville. We would like to
bear from owners wishing to sell or ex
change their farms. Address,
JAMES G CARSON, JR. & CO.
23d and Spring Garden St.
10au4t.
Philadelphia.
EWARD!
As there is a gang of thieves making
R
constant depredations upon tbe Schuylkili

Valley Traction Company’s lines, cutting the
copper wires and stealing the same, the
Company hereby offers a standing reward of
one hundred dollars ($100) for the appre
hension, arrest and conviction of any person
or persons who shall at any time be appre
hended in stealing tbe copper wires or other
property of the Company or of the person or
persons who purchase said stolen property,
knowing it to be stolen.
SCHUYLKILL VALLEY TRACTION CO.,
A. G. Davids, Gen. Manager.

H o o d 's PSSis
Are prepared from Na
ture's mild laxatives, _and
while gentle are reliable
arid efficient. They

T H E DYNAM ITE DRUMMER.
A D a n g e r o u s P r o fe s s io n T h a t B r in g s
In a G ood S a la r y .

The little man who scribbled Illegibly
on th e St. Jam es register bore an in
nocuous name. I t w as P ink Firkin,
New York. H e bore also an innocuous
appearance, for he w as not more th an
five feet four in height, w ith slim
Cure Sick Headache, Bil fram e, narrow shoulders and eyes of
iousness, Sour^ Stomach, the m ildest and m ost appealing blue.
and Constipation. Sold
N otw ithstanding all this, Pink F irkin
everywhere, 25c. per box. is a dangerous man. This dangerousI r e pared by C.I.IIood&Co.,LoweH,Mass.
ness rises not from the Inward man,
b u t from his occupation. W hen he
stepped up to the desk to p ut his name
RAILROADS.
on th e register it w as w ith th e most
painstaking care th a t he placed upon
the m arble counter a little black bag
which he carried in his left hand. Care
fully, gently, he placed it by bis side,
and betw een alm ost every letter he
w rote he looked out of the corner of
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke his eye a t th e little black bag to see If
it w ere really there.
IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1899.
“Traveling for a jew elry firm, I sup
pose?” questiohingiy rem arked the
Trains Leave Uollegeville.
professional lounger, who had grown
F oe P erkiom kn J u n c t io n , B r ido epo bt
curious.
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.29. 8.15
». m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 I “No. D ynam ite,” answ ered Mr. F ir
it. m.; 6.13 p. m.
kin, w ith a fain t smile. I t w as the
F ob A l l e n t o w n —Week days—8.49,10 24
». m.; 3 22, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. loiterer’s tu rn to start. H e recovered
himself, and as th e rest of the loungers
in.; 7.45 p. m.
In the rotunda, Including the clerks,
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.21, m ade rapid exits in both directions,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 p ut on a bold front.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
“Oh, dynam ite?” he returned, w ith a
L e ave B iu d o e p o b t —Week days —8.11,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. no. Sundays—7.53 show of unconcern. “Only dynam ite.
H um ph.”
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
“Yes, my firm In New York m akes
L eave P erkiom en J u n c tio n —Week days
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.;3.00, 6.-2, p. m. Sun th e best dynam ite In the world—goes
days—8.13 a. in.; 7 28 p. in.
off a t the slightest shock. G reat stuff.
L eave A l le n t o w n — Week day*—4.25,
ant to see some?” Inquired the drum 
б.
55, 10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-W4.35
mer, his professional train in g getting
а. m.; 4.35 p. m.
th e upper hand. H e took the satchel
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
in his hand w ith some roughness, and
IN EFFECT JULY 1, 1899.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf the professional lounger set him self in
position for a quick sprint. Nothing
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10 45 a.m.. happened, and th e lounger hastily dis
1.30.2.00, 3.00, (3.40 sixty minute), 4.00, avowed any Interest In dynam ite.
4.80, (5.00 sixty minute), 5 30, 7.15 p. m.
“Yes; It Is a ticklish profession,” smil
Accommodation, 6.15 a. in., 5.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 7.30, 8 00, 8 30, 9.00, ed th e traveling gentlem an as he shov
10.00 a. m., 4 45, 7.15 p. m. Accommoda ed th e satchel under th e lounge w here
tion, 6 15 a m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion he had Invited th e interrogator to sit
7.00 a. m. daily and 7.30 Sundays.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays— and ch at w ith him. “A little danger
Express, (6.45 Mondays only), 7.00, 7 45, ous and Inconvenient—yes, deuced in
(7.50 from Baltic ave. station only), 8.30, convenient a t times. WTe have to be
9.00.
10.15.11.00,a. m.,3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 7.30,
careful,” and his eyes w ore a hunted
9.30 p. m. Aceommodation, 4 25,8.00 a. m.,
8.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3 30, 4 00, look.
“B ut w e get paid for It—we get paid
5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.80, 8 00, 9.30 p. m.
Accommodation, 7.15 a. m.,4.30p m. $1.00 for it. You would not believe th a t 1
Excursion, weekdays, 6.00 p. m. Sundays get th e biggest salary of any m an on
б.
10.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—8.45, 9.15 a. th e road, b u t I do. I t Is a big risk,
m., 2.15, 4 15, 5.15 p. m. Sundays—8.45, and we have to lay up something. The
9.15 a. m., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excursion com panies will not Insure us.”
Thursday and Sunday 7 00 a. m.
H e grasped a th in knee in both
For Cape May, and Sea Isle City—Week
days—9.15 a. m , 2.30, 4.15 p. m. Sundays— hands as he crossed his legs and con
8.45 a. m.,4.45p. m. $1.00 Excursion Sun tinued:
“T h at is n ot the w orst of it—incon
days only, 7 00 a. m.
Additional for Cape May — Weekdays— venient. Traveling around w ith this
8.45 a. m. Sundays, 9.15 a. m.
stuff exposes us to all sorts of dis
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSONJ. WEEKS,
courtesies from hotel m anagem ents.
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Sometimes we can’t get rooms in a
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
tow n for love or money, for people
won’t have th e stuff in th e house, and
th e guests come in a body and com
plain w hen th ey find out th a t one of us
is registered. T here are only th ree in
my line, you know. U nder those cir
cum stances, as we dare not leave our
samples, th e police station is th e only
STOP AT TIIE
recourse. I ’m registered as a ‘sleeper*
in a good num ber of tow ns in th is vi
cinity.”
H e paused a m inute for th is state
m ent to ta k e effect. “Then th ere are
th e railroads to buck up against. Some
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
of them have rules ag ain st carrying ex
plosives. Sometimes I get caught, and
-----oOo----then off I go a t th e n ex t station or
|5 f r * First-class Accommodations for Man foot it th e rest of th e way. I am not
particularly fond of railroad travel a t
and Beast.
any rate. W ith the cargo I carry a
w reck is som ething to be afraid of.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. Even the ja rrin g of th e cars on a rough
road m akes me so uncom fortable th a t
Both English and German spoken.
I have to tak e up my satchel and pace
th e aisle to reduce th e shock.
“The one thing th a t I fea r is a wreck.
P . K . G ab le , Proprietor. I f I ever get into one, it means goodby
to Pink F irkin. Ju st. Imagine th a t
stuff going off underneath you!”—Den
ver Republican.

Roat&& th o L iv e r

Observe
That a cut price sale is now
on in the Carpet Department
in order to hurry off hold
over patterns. There are
some rem nants big enough
for a small room.

R A M B 0 HOUSE

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the
C O L L E G E V IL L E

Furniture W areroois!

THE HESSIAN FLY.
W h en a n d H o w It I n ju r e . W h e a t.
P r e v e n t iv e , a n d R e m e d ie ..

The H essian fly is one of those pests
of th e wheatfields about w hich a lit
tle tim ely inform ation seldom comes
amiss, and th is th e Ohio station has
furnished in bulletin 107, recently Is
sued, in which are conclusions derived
from th eir own observation, in connec
tion w ith th a t of other agriculturists in
various sections of th e country.
The insect is a small, d ark colored,
tw o winged fly, ab o u t one-eighth of an

is called to the effective
clearing sale of Royal Shirt
Waists. It was made effec
tive by the big cut from
$1.25 to 75c. Shirt Waist
season lasts several months
yet.

Notice

NORRISTOWN, PA.

IT IS STRICTLY

3 A M ATTER OF BUSINESS^
For purchasers of Clothing to get value in full for their money. They do not expect some
thing for nothing. Flaming announcements from pretentious dealers are always to be
taken for what they are worth. It is one thing to make loud claims and altogether an
other thing to do business upon a fair, equitable basis. Our experience and our complete
stock of

- = SEASO NA BLE CLOTHING = -

For Men and Boys, comprising whatever is needed in style and quality, at small profits, to
suit all buyers, is our best guarantee that we can give purchasers satisfaction. Suits that
look well and that will wear well at low figures, at prices just as low and in many instances
lower than the same grade of goods can be purchased Id Fhiladelphia. Why throw away
your fare ? All invited to inspect our large and varied stock of Clothing at the old estab
lished Clothing House of

H ER M A N W ETZEL,
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

66 and 68 Main St.,

Norristown, Pa.

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250,000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
P A Y S 3 PER OENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PA Y S 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, A gent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

Farmers Take N otice:
More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills
Than Ever Before. Why ?

IVe are now prepared to olt’e r
our custom ers goods at prices
never before beard of,
Onr line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea' Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Onr line of Carpets is complete. Best
A n E x a s p e r a t in g ; D o o r L o c k .
ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
I t is the practice of th e jan ito r in a
at 32 cents.
south side flat building to lock th e en
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell trance to the hallw ay a t 9 o’clock every
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
night. T he occupants of the building
Make your selections early, while stock is have been much annoyed by th is rule,
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to an d an occurance last week developed
righteous indignation in th e bosoms of
promptly.
All goods delivered free.
the ladies in th e first flat. .
L ast W ednesday evening th e wind
blew furiously from the north. One of
the ladies retu rn ed home about 9:30
and found th e outer door locked. A t
the sound of th e bell th e door w as
opened by th e daughter, and, as they
stood a moment discussing th e annoy
ance of th e sitnation, a puff of wind
blew the door of th e flat shut.
As th e spring lock clicked they look
ed a t each other in consternation. “I
m
haven’t my key!” exclaimed th e moth
er. “N either have I!” echoed th e daugh
ter, “it’s all th e fa u lt of th a t horrid
outside door. W hy do they lock it?”
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive And both proceeded to deliver th eir
view s on th e subject. B ut th a t didn’t
the most careful and painstaking attention.
unlock th e door, and they sa t there on
th e steps 1 * 2 hours until th e son came
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. home.
As soon as he p u t his hands on the
'P f o n e N o. 18.
doorknob he discovered th a t it w asn’t
locked a t all, as by some peculiar
w orking of th e spring it had failed to
lock on th is occasion.—Chicago News.

f.

j.

clam er;

Y oWelluandCdecidedly
an better
Dothana s
—= Y o u
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi
P le a se
x i,

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H .

E .

B R A N D T ,

P ro p r ie to r.

(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
(Succès

Monuments, Tombstones,

OF ITALIAN OR AMERICAN MAR
BLE OR GRANITE,

In the Finest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
S3F" All stock on hand, Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

H. E. BRANDT, -

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

FURNISHING

Undertaker > Embalmer

Established

- • 1875.

BLACKSMITHING

G r e a t 81 ¡»lighter in P r ic e s !--Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—-everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

-AND-

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

CARRIAGE PAINTING

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
22ju.

COLLEGEYILLE, PA.

IN BUSINESS

-AT THE-

W. J. Thompson,

C ollepllle Carnap W ork

Bs J.

Special efforts to give all patrons o f' either
department satisfaction.

OYSTERS»
Served in aK. styles at
S«
T. Baker’s Eating- H ouse,
N ext D oor A bove P ost Office , COLLEGEVIDDE. Fam ilies supplied with the best oys
ters in the market at the right prices.

t e n y ears .

Work Done at Short Notice.
Estim ates and Information
Cheer fill ly Given.

Good materials and good workmanship.

WM. J. OGDEN..

FIG. I .

And D ealer in
the best

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

WM. J. THOMPSON.

Prominent Business Men

PIMPLES

...

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.

KEELEY -CURE
For Drunkenness removes all desire
and necessity for liquor, and restores one to
his normal condition. Tell your friend who
has lost his business or family through drink
to call or write for free book.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
llau.
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.

iOVCf lOOQi

,Who have employed our graduates tell us that
iwe-are too modest in our claims of superiority
in training young men and women for business

|Tejtin)onial|

ONE O F A THOUSAND
“Your College evidently understands the a rt
o f making Its graduates o f PRACTICAL use to
PRACTICAL men, i f / may judge from Miss Abble
M. Leonard u/ho has m ost acceptably filled the
position o f stenographer and bookkeeper in my
office since leaving your College.
I thank you fo r having given me such a ssist
ance and shall certainly recommend Schlssler
College to any one In need o f competent and
thoroughly practical help.
Yours very truly/*
• '* '
ELI H. ELDRED6E.
Typewriter Repair Works, 16 8. Broad 8t., Philo.

^

Don’t you think it would be wise to pre
pare for business at Schissler College ? Send
for illustrated Prospectus.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c.

C U R E C O N S T IP A T IO N .

fRecordin

A most complets and successful mail course

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Hew York.

Is provided for those who cannot attend
personally. Particulars mailed on request.

u n TA DA A Sold and guaranteed by all drugn il" IU-DAU gists to C U R E Tobacco Habit.

Schissler College of Business f S u C C e s s

omething Nei !- TIC, A,

NORRISTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

TIC.A

HESSIAN FLY, LARVA, ETC.

iinq er. /V*//.?

The Best and Easiest Running

inch long and shaped muoh like th e
w heat midge. The male is more
slender th an th e female, Fig. 1, which,
when full of eggs, slightly resembles a
dim inutive mosquito moderately full
of blood. The egg, Fig. 2a, is about
one-fiftieth of an inch long, of a dull
reddish color. T he larv a or maggot, In the m arket; washboard rubbing power.
Fig. 3b, is, w hen first hatched, of a A trial given. For sale by
nearly w hite color, w ith a tinge of red,
S. S. G R IF F IN ,
b u t later it is a very light green,
clouded w ith white. The pupa. Fig. 3d, 5-11.
Uont Glare, Montg. Go., Pa.
Is formed under cover of th e puparium ,
Fig. 2c, w hich la st is known as the
“flaxseed” stage, on account of its re
semblance to a flaxseed in form and
color.
T he effect of th e larvae, especially
on young plants, does not appear to be
quite generally understood. T he sec T H E N O R T H A M E R IC A N
(P H IL A D E L P H IA )
ond cu t represents an infested p lan t
fresh from th e field, draw n from n a
ture. T he p lan t had been attacked
soon a fte r its appearance above I T 'S D IF F E R E N T , because it prints
all the news, and all the news it prints
ground and had not tillered. The
is true.
leaves under these conditions are
broader, d arker green, more vertical IT ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it’s bright
and brisk, up-to-date and vigorous, but
an d bunchy. The youngest leaf on a
not yellow.
healthy plant as it unfolds and pushes
upw ard is of a tu b u lar form and I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because its only
policy is to tell the truth. It has no
spindle shaped.
covert or personal interests to promote.
The insect appears during spring and
It serves no political ambition, no creed,
fall, th e form er period extending, in
no class prejudice, no mere partisan
Ohio, throughout the m onth of May
purpose.
and probably th e first h alf of June, and
the la tte r or fall brood extending I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it advocates
equal taxation and battles against the
through th e la st days of A ugust and
existing system, which favors the rich
much of Septem ber in th e northern
corporation at the expense of the
p art of th e state, and th e la st of Sep
farmer, the merchant, the manufacturer
tem ber and the first week or ten days
and the wage-earner.
In October in th e extrem e southern
IT
'S
D IF F E R E N T , because It stands
p a rt of th e state. The eggs are depos
for Republican principles, and makes
ited in both spring and fall on th e up
war upon all who, under the stolen
per side of th e leaves, and th e young,
name of Republicanism, are disloyal
as soon as they hatch, m ake th eir w ay
to those principles.
down th e p lan t behind th e sheath of IT ’S D IF F E R E N T , because it believes
the leaves. In th e spring they go down
manhood and not money should rule.
to th e first or second jo in t above th e
Therefore it upholds the rights of all,
roots, b u t in th e fall, w hen th e plants
as against the aggressive power of the
are much smaller, they usually go
privileged few.
down to a point ju s t above th e roots, I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , because no boss, no
indicated by le tte r a. The effect on th e
corporation, can control one line of its
w heat in the fall is to reduce the
space. grow th to a mere bunch of rank grow
ing leaves th a t kill out during th e w in I T S D IF F E R E N T , because it is nonsectarian and broad ; every party, every
ter. In the spring the maggots or
faith, every class, and the workingman
young go down to th e first or second
equally with the millionaire, gets a fair
joint above th e roots an d there be
hearing in its columns.
come Imbedded In th e straw , thus I T ’S D IF F E R E N T , be
ONE
cause it upholds faith in
humanity, and the pro
CENT
gress of mankind toward
Everyh ig h e r,id e a ls, larger
where
hopes and better living.
I T ’S D IF F E R E N T . It will continue to
be different. Watch The North Ameri
can and see U grow.

THE ALBERTSON

-^COLLEGEVILLE«*

Trust Safe Deposit Co.

Carriafe-:-Works!

IT’S DIFFERENT

■

w eakening it, and when th e grain
comes to head th e straw will topple
over an d break down, th u s giving rise
to w h at is known as “straw fallen’
grain. T he insect passes th e w inter
largely in th e flaxseed stage about the
plants ju st above the roots. I t passes
th e summer, largely a t least, in the
stubbles th a t are left in th e fields a t
h a rv e st Thus th e adults breed in
spring and fall a t dates varying w ith
the latitude. They live b u t a few days
and die alm ost im m ediately a fte r de
positing th eir eggs.
The preventive m easures are late
sowing, rotation of crops and burning
of stubble w here this can be done. The
remedies consist in th e use of quick
acting fertilizers in the fall or p astu r
ing early sown fields preferably w ith
sheep. There is no known remedy
against th e spring brood of flies.
T he Ram bouillet are sheep th a t do
well on th e farm in an y p a rt of th e
country, according to a w riter in Amer
ican A griculturist. They thrive on th e
rugged hills of New E ngland, th e
m ountains of Pennsylvania, Virginia
and N orth Carolina, the rich bottom
lands of th e M ississippi and Missouri
rivers and th e great plains of th e w est
and northw est. They have no w eak
points and are pre-eminently a hardy
race.
A g r ic u ltu r a l B revities.

John L. Bechtel,

THE OLD STAN D

MADE BY

STANDARD OIL CO.

THAO« MANN ftMI8T8*f»

INFESTED WHEAT PLANT.

you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.
T
D A v r f V D Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
. J u . O i l JL I jU

“

QDWCCMCW

tion and our work will

H

helps the team . Saves wear and
expense. Sold everywhere.

CANDY

BRENDLINGERS,
80 and 82 Hain St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.

th e
road.

v m ¿ r n CATHARTIC

A varied reduction ending
in a uniform price of 39 cts.
has been made in Ladies
Shirt Waists, sold regularly
at 50c., 75c. and $1.00.
Children’s and Misses Fine Lisle Thread Stock
ings, fast black, that were 25 to 50 cents, are now
16 cents the pair. Examination of these stockings
invited. They bear critical examination and will
win appreciation. Souvenir Day, Friday.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

'Axle
Grease

load—

w i f e h a d p i m p l e s o n h e r f a c e , but
she has been taking CASCARETS and they
have all disappeared. I had been troubled
with constipation for som e time, but after tak
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailm ent. W e eannot apeak too high
ly of Cascarets."
F r e d W artman ,
1708 Germantown A re.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk)
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal
'W o m en M a n y T im e « M a r r ie d .
There are some very rem arkable in Cracked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,
stances of people who have been m ar

ried a large num ber of times, and also
of husbands and wives who have lived
together to an extraordinary age. S t
Jerom e m entions a woman who m ar
ried her tw enty-second husband, who,
in his turn, had been m arried to 20
wives. There is an instance recorded
in Bordeaux, in 1772, of a m an who
had been m arried 16 times. A woman
nam ed E lizabeth Nasc, who died in
Florence in 1768, had been m arried to
seven husbands, her la st w edding ta x 
ing place when she w as 70 years of
age.
Numerous cases exist all over the
world of people who have been m ar
ried four, five or six times. In 1768 a
couple w as living in Essex who had
been m arried 81 years, th e husband
being 107 years old and his w ife only
four years younger. These cases are
also not isolated ones, an d it is some
w h at rem arkable th a t in m ost of such
instances when one has died th e sur
vivor has died th e n ex t day.—Cincin
nati Commercial Tribune.

Lk f- '

the
shortens

Attention

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

When in Norristown, Pa.,

Mica

lightens

P la n t endive and spinach.
In some sections late sowings of
peas during the first three weeks of
A ugust do well, N ott’s Excelsior being
am ong good varieties for th e season.
A t th e M aryland station a difference
has been found in favor of planting
potatoes in narrow rows. This differ
ence is commonly believed to be due to
the greater covering to the ground by
th e vines in th e narrow rows, which
causes a preservation of moisture.
Continued seeding w ith clover, ta k 
ing care th a t no plantain seeds are
mixed w ith th e clover seeds, is the
surest w ay to get rid of th e plantain
pest, says American Cultivator.
Don’t neglect spraying.
A merican A griculturist reports late
potatoes as m aking good growth. Cen
tra l W isconsin has had excessive rains,
but good reports are sent out from
Michigan, Minnesota, th e D akotas, Ne
braska an d K ansas, w hile conditions
have changed for the b etter in the
middle and New England states. Ad
vices from leading potato sections of
the middle and eastern states add fu r
ther like testim ony to this general sit
uation.
________________
Professor Samson of the New H am p
shire station says th a t in all th e ir
spraying experim ents d u rin g the past
four or five years the bordeaux m ixture
has appeared to have but little if any
effect upon brown spot of apple foliage.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiksiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllll

If You
Have

NORRISTOWN, FA.

R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
This Company Executes Trusts and
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Allows 2 P ercen t. Interest on De
p osits
Subject to check.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
posits
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
cate of Deposit.
Loans m ade upon
Approved Security.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Departm ent for the Ac
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
Instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
We Cheerfully Furnish Informa
tion
as to our methods of business.
Business and Correspondence Invited.
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

B

DEISHER’S Œ i ü

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Have Now In 8tock : Corning Eleptic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; twO
Second-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second
hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker - Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .

-:-

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I. have
served, I feel encouraged to'continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
13F" Will meet trains at a'.l Stations, Orders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

“ TRIEDiTRUE”

Fine Bread & Cakes.
— FULL LINE OF-

CONFECTIOM Y
Ice Cream, Water lees, and Oys
ters in Season.

Frank H. Deisher,
21oc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA

H GRISTOCK’S SONS,
(SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK & VANDERSI.ICK.)

That is the verdict rendered by
every one who uses
THE NEW NO. »

C o lle g e v ille , P a .,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

WHEELER & WILSON
SEWING MACHINE.

LU M BER ,

Substantial in every way. Easy to operate.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

THE BALL BEARINGS make it very
light rnnning. A perfect stitcher on either
light or heavy goods.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

AnythingTo sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and yon will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.

PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Sch u ylk ill

slNVENTEDVSABEARINGSj

THE ROTARY HOOK gives precision of
motion—no noisy shuttle.
A CHEAP SEWING MACHINE is one
that does good work and lasts a life time.
Get the best and be fully satisfied. Always
ready for service. Write for particulars.

Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

a

isGet Your
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing yon
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
- 0O 0 -

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.

m
«

/NEW HOOkV
fSIMPLEST/j
Pfe BEST
EVER

COAL. - - COAL.

H r & Wilson M a r tc t’i i Co.
1312 Chestnut) St., Pltilada.

F L O U R ,

FOR SALE BY

Com* - Bran* « Middlings* G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND GAKE MEAL.

50 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

t I KAUt IYIAnf\a

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M ODER A TJt
FEUS. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less coat than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

C

D e s ig n s
o py r ig h t s A c

.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patent«
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &

Q Q j 361 Broadway,

NewYork

Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C.

99G PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
\TORRI8TOWN HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank on for 99 cents.
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
4-16
J . F -. B A V I N .
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
ET TOUR Postera Printed nt
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
the Independent OtBee.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor
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